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Hollam) City News.
VOL. XXI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1892.
HOILAND CITY MS. k Meat Markets.
Published every Saturday. Tmnt $1.50 per year,
with a discount of 50 cents to thote
paying in advance.
KKRAKER & DE K08TER, desler* <D nil
kinds of Fresh and Salt Moats, Elver street.
L Mulder & Sous, Publishers.
Rites of advertising made known on applica-
tion.
“Qbondwbt and Nkwh” Steam Printing




EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 0 until 10 p. m.
Office No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local ajrent in this city. Leave
your ordeis for apv publication in the
U. S. or Canada un the PostOfflce, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1801. lotf
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. Veenboer again resides fonthe present.
In bis new block No. 60 Boetwiok Street, Grand
Rapids, Web.
Telephone No-Residence 1067 ; Office 798.
Office bonre-9 to 11a. m., and9 to 4 p. m.
Bandays. 9 to 10 a. m. Evening boars Wednes-
day! and Saturdays from 7 to 8 o’clock. 1-ly
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
moneys and Jastlcea.
TVEKBII A Ji. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
\J prompt^ attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’s Mock? Eighth street
near Tenth.
DOST, J. a. Attorney and Coansellor at Law.1 Office i Poet’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
rtlTY BAKERY, John Pessink Proprietor,
Freeh Bread an 'l Baken’ Goods, ConfecUon-
ry, etc. .Eighth street
Banks.
Foment Capitst CapponPresid'ect ;
I. Marsllje. Cashier. Eighth street __
STATE BANK. wjth Saviug^ Depart-
Barbers.
TJAUMOARTEL, W.. TonsorislParlots, Eighth
i) and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
VAN DF.r VEERE, WM. Proprietor of tin*
v OHy Mow v Market Cor, Elgtb and Fh'u 8
Physicians.
tj U1ZINGA, J. O., M. D. Physician and Sur*
11 geou. Offlct cor. of River and Eighth St*.
Office nours fiom 10 to 12 a. m. 1 to 4 p. m. aud
7 <0 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throsi. a specialty.
TT’REMERB, H., Pbyriclanaud Burgeon. R»«'
I\ dence on Twelfth street, corner of M.v( eat the drug sto;.* of H. Krem< C V
I; . jrs torn 11 a. m. to 12 m.. and from 6 o 0 . u
]I,C ABBS. J. A.. Physician and fiurgeon. Office
111 at Walsh's drug store. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L . Sprletsema. Office Uouri: 9 to
10 a m., aud 3 to 5 p. ra.
Saloons.
THROWN, P., dealer Id liquors and cigars of all
13 kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches and Jewelry.
"n REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
UTEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-0 huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
Miscellaneous.
17'EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
1\ salt, land and calcined plaster. Cornel
Eighth aud Cedar street.
T3AYNE F. E., leading photographer of theX city, Satisfactory wora guaranteed. Art
gallery on River street, near corner of Eighth.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unitt Lodok, No.
191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Rail
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing*, Jan. 18 Feb. 10, March 9, April 6. May
11, Jane 8. July 6 Augusts, Aug. 31, Oct. &.
Nov. 2. Nov. 30. St. John's days Jane 21 and
December 27. D. L. Boyd. W. M.
O. Bretman, Bec'y.
K. O. T. M,
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meets in K. O. T. M.
Hallat7:30p m., on Monday night next.
Sir Knights' an cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life In.nrance Order known. Fall
particulars glyen on application.
John J. Cappon, Commander.
W. A. Hollet, B. K.
T« Rent.
A well furnished room to rent, on
the corner of Fourteenth and River
streets. Apply at the place, or at the
News offleo. 38-tf
Dressmaking.
Mrs. Lawrence has removed her
dressmaking rooms from Eighth street,
over Van Landegend’s to the west side
of River street, between Second and
Third, where she will be pleased to see
all those desiring good work at reason-
able prices.
It Should Re in Every House.
J. il. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sliarps-
burg, Pa., says he will not be without
D .KingA New Discovery for consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, that it cured
liis wife who was threatened with
Pneumonia after an attack of ‘'La
Grippe,” when various other remedies
and several physicians had done her
i o good. Robert Rarber, of Cooksport,
I’.? , claims Dr. King’s New Discovery
l iV. done more good than anything he
•• . er used for Lung Trouble. Nothing
:e it, Try it. Free Trial Rottlcs at
i ftber Walsh’s Drug store. Large bot-
tles, 50c. and $1.00. 28-ly
Buel’s cold-tanned shoes, the best Inuse. J. D. Hklder.
Sticky and poisonous fly paper in
large quantities at
Dr. W. Van Putten.
A reported outbreak of cholera at
Helmetta, N. J.. created much excite-
ment in that vicinity. Investigation
showed that (he disease was not chol-
era. Mr. Walter Willard, a prominent
merchant of Jamesburg, two miles
from Helmetta, says Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
gives great satisfaction in the most
severe cases of dysentery.- It is cer
tainly one of the best tilings ever
made. For sale at Heber Walsh's drug
store Holland. 1 m.
It is not unsual for colds contracted
in the fall to hang on all winter. In
such cases catarrh or chronic bron-
chitis are almost sure to result. A
fifty cent bottle of Chamberlain’s
Cought Remedy will cure any cold.
Can you afford to risk so much for so
small an amount? This remedy is
intended especially for bad cold and
crounand can always be depended up-




Wheat (>9 cents. j Attention is called to the corrected
Meeting of the Republican Club next ^ time
Rev. J. Keizer of Graafschap has re-
ceived a call from Muskegon.
F. Bakker, one of our earliest sett-
lers, died Friday morning, at the age
of 84.
Congresman Belknap will speak at
several places In this county, wxf ^ev* ^ °8
Henry Van Ry, while jumping a
few days ago, broke the small bone In
his right leg.
Hon. J. J. Patton of Grand- Rapids
will address a Republican meeting in
this city next week, on an evening to
be designated later.
The rumor that the Democratic can-
didate for State Senator, Peter J. Dan-
hof, had withdrawn from the race, Is
contradicted hy that gentleman.
The Wolverine Electric Light plant
commenced this week with running all
night. The increasing use fo^donle8;,
tic purposes made it ircumbent upon
them to do so.
There is no use of any one suffering
with the cholera when Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
can be procured. It will relief in a few
minutes and cure in a short time. I
have tried it and know.— W. H. Clin-
ton, Helmetta, N. J. The epidemic at
Helmetta was at first believed to be
cholera, but subsequent investigation
proved it to be a violent form of
dysentery, almost as dangerous as
cholera. This Remendy was used there
with great aucces*. For sale at Heber
Walsh’s drug store Holland 1 m.
At Bosman Bro’s they are display-
of Over-ing the largest assortment
coats ever brought in the city.
Tea! Tea!
Commission Merchant.
I > EACH. W. H., Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drags and Medicines.
iBNTBAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D.,
/ Proprietor.
PkOESBUBG, J. 0.. Dealer In Drug# and Medi-
MJ cinee, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
OCH0UTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of FirstO Ward Dn ~ - - -rug Store. PresoriotiODS carefully
eompounded day or night. Eighth street.
WALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
TV a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business.
TT’ANE, P. W. druggist and bookseller Stock
IV always fresh and complete, cor Eighth ind
River streets.
Dr j Goods and Groceries.
!SS.
TYOOT A KRAMER, dealer in DryGoods. No-
D Uons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, eto.. Eighth
street next to Bank.
^RANDALL, 83*., dealer In DejiartmentGoods
Eighth street.^*** 0f 0 “ Ity
VRIEfM)., dealer in General Merchandise^ *]
er always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth. b
QTEKETEE, BABTTAN. general dealer In Dry0 Goods and Groceries, Floor and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery in the city, oor . Eighth
and River streets.
YfAN DER HAAS, H , general dealer in An#
V GVoceries, eto. Oysterrin season. Eighth
street.
V r AN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Croc * ery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Produce eto. River Street
"^ISH, J.^dealwln^NoMons Mid Fancy Goods,
Firnltire.
•nBOUWEB, JAB. A., Dee
13 Carpets, WaU Paper, etc
ft Go's old stand, River St
R aler in Furniture,
Meyer, Brouwer
Uirdwire.
^ANTR&flRROB. .dealers in general hardware.
W^KSet!141 8a8 ****' ‘ 8pecltl,y' N°' 52
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
“z&:
turerof Ox Yokes. River street
QOLLAMD CITYBREWERY jt, 8elf,Ptoprie-
Meple^’d^Sb •SsSta’817 4' '**"**' ^
TTUNTLBY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
11 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TTUNTLBY, JAB., Architect Builder and Con-
XI tractor. Office in New MiU and Factory on
River street.
-IT BY STONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Eleyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer (n
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth •
T3HOENIX PLANING MILL. 8<»tt ft Schuur-X man, Proprietore, dealer in lumber, lath,
ehingles and brick. River street
Merehtii Tailors.
[BUS8K BROS., Merchant Tailors.
 .......
Whats the use of paying 45c. for Tea
when you can get one equally as good
for 35c. at37-2w. B. Steketee.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
Have you selected your overcoat for




Sticky and poisonous fly pap




In the central part of the city, on
Ninth street. Inquire at News office.
34-tf
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotien. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. i2-6m
Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, So/es, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required, it is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.”
28-ly
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quan-
tities at Bosman Bug’s.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Stein furt,
Fifteenth street, Friday— a son.
The dressmaking rooms of Mrs.Law-
rence have been removed to River
street. See notice.
In the M. E. church Columbian
memorial services will be preached next
Sunday, morning and evening.
The board of supervisors has been in
session this week, and will continue to
be during the greater part of next.
The largest stock of Overcoats ini
the city, at Bosman Bro’s.
You will uotice many ladies in eve-
ry audience wit a clear smooth com-
lexion, no pimples, freckles or
•lackheads. You can have the same
If you will use the samous Blush of
Roses. For sale by Heber Walsh.
Will Streur, an employe at King’s
factory, had one of his forefingers cut
severely while at work Tuesday morn-
&•
Andrew Aagaart, a teamster at
King’s factory, fell down stairs, last
Monday and sustained some severe
bruises about the head and shoulders.
Dr. 0. E. Yates attended him.
The Common Council has established
the usual places in the several wards
for registration and election, except
that in the Fourth ward the residence
of Aid. Habermann has been designat-
ed.
As a satire on the C. &. W. M. time
tabic, one of our merchants received a
letter from a firm in Chicago a few
days ago, addressed to him at
Holland, Mich.,
near Waverly;
was Herman’s first attempt at sport
ing, and it may be his last, judging
from the looks of the game bag on the
return home.
Rev. II. Doustra of Collendoorn will
Sunday, afternoon and evening.
Chpt. Allen, ex-congresman of this
State, spoke to large audiences at
Grand Haven aud Spring Lake this
week.
Rev. N. M. Steffens will occupy the
pulpit in the Third Ref. church next
Sunday, while Rev. II. E. Dusker will
fill a classical appointment at James-
town.
A. Steketee has taken up the plank
side walk in front of his store and will
replace it with an asbestine walk. iH— Carl Nienhard, the wellknown book
Personal Mention,
C. Schaap returned Sunday from hfo
western trip.
H. S. Meyer of the’ public schools to
on the sick list.
M. G. Mantlng made a flying trip t<F
Allegan Saturday.
C. Blum and wife visited friends in
Fremont, Thursday.
Miss Jennie Koning is visiting rela-
tives in Saugatuck.
Daniel McCoy of Grand Rapids was
In the city Tuesday.
Lawrence Kramer of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday in this city.
F. 0. Nye of Kankakee, 111., spent
Sunday with his family here.
Wm. Swift left for Decatur, Mich.,
on a business trip, Thursday.
Costing is doing the work. It is said
that several others will follow suit.
The premium list and the corner
stone festivities unavoidably crowd
out much other local matter this week.
This will also explain toour correspon-
dents why some of their contributions
have been delayed until next issse.
A dog attached to a small expresl
wagon frightened a horse belonging to
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg of North Hol-
land, Thursday. The horse ran down
Eighth street and had jumped over a
few fences before he could be man-
aged. No damages, save a broken
cross bar on the road cart, and a dam-
aged harness.
Herman Vaupell and Frank Van Ry
each borrowed a shot-gun last Tues
day, with the intention of killing all .. , .. ,17 . ..
the ducks around Black lake. ThW ^  f St °n
This week three plats have been re-
corded in the office of the register of
deeds: “Waverly,” embracing about 20
acres weit of the C. & W. M. main
track, C. M. Ileald proprietor. ‘‘Wes-
tern Addition to Waverly,” about?
acres, adjoining the Waverly plat on
the west, F. Bird proprietor. ‘‘De
Vries Addition to Waverly,” about 10
the east, John De Vries proprietor.
The rush at Harrington’s clothing
store since he has opened his immense
stock of ready made clothing is larger
than ever before. In overcoats espe-
cially there are some rare bargains.
Large inducements are offered to cash
buyers of suits. Choice selection of
winter gloves and mittens.
Monday morning the eleven years
old boy of D. Jonker Started bn his
way to school as usual, but did not re-
turn at noon, nor at night. Kind
neighbors assisted in the search, but
no trace of the child could be had un-
til the following afternoon, when he
was found with some relatives at
Vriesland, twelve miles from home.
The anxiety of the parents was great,
and they have scarcely recovered from
the effects thereof.
Mr. E. C. Kelly, business manager of
St. Joseph Bichloride of Gold Co., was
In town this week and made a very
liberal offer to treat indigent patients
for the W. C. T. U., and it is probable
they will interest themselves in this
humane aud benevolent work. The
officers of the St. Joseph Co. arc among
the leading business and professional
men of that city. Nearly a thousand
patients have already been treated by




The Banjo Orchestra of this city,
Editor Verweij of the Grondwet ad\wbich numbers among its members
dressed a large Republican meeting ot*»me excellent players on the guitar,
Hollanders in Muskegon, Thursdayi^Bjo, violin and mandolin, visited ourevening. ^[neighbors at Zeeland one evening this
week, under the guise of a colored
Michigan MlningSchool.
A State School of Mining Engineer-
The long delayed column for the
new bank block has arrived and is be-
ing placed in position. From now on






Electrical Engineering, Shop-prac’ ice
Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dro ing.
Metallurgy, Surveying, Mining, Miner-
alogy, Petrography, Geology, etc. Has
summer schools in Surveying, Shop-
reology, La'practice and Field Geolog
ries, Shops and stamp Mill well equip-
borato-
r*"1'
ped. Tuition free. For catalogue ap-
ply to the Director, Houghton, Michi-gan. 33— 2m.
Rct. H. G, Birchby and family
arrived Tuesday evening, and until the
arrival of their household goods are
stopping at the City-Hotel. Rev. B.
will fassume his pastorate of Hope
church next Sunday, and will be in-
stalled Wednesday evening.
medicine troupe. Between their mu-
sical selections, which were well re-
ceived by the crowds in the street, ttyey
advertised their renowned remedies tor
earache, toothache, headache, and any
other ache, they imagined a Zeelander
was heir to; at the same time distribu
Thursday evening as the passenger
train from Chicago pulled Into this
city a passenger named Peter Reed
from Chicago, on his way U> Allegan,
thinking he had reached the station
stepped from the still moving train
and fell to the ground, with his right
hand on the rail, severing It near the
wrist. He was taken to the Aniba
House, where Dr. O.E. Yates, assisted
by Dr. F. J. Schouten, amputated the
member, lie further complained about
a terrible pain in his shoulder, and up-
on examination it was found that this
member was also dislocated. He is 4G
years old, and has a wife and three
children in Chicago.
Columbus Day.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1892
For Hope College the day will he
commemorated in the evening, in the
First Ref. church. The exercises will
begin at 7:30 o’clock and take place in
the following order:
BlNOINO.
Prayer by Rev. H. 0. Birchby.
Address— The Life and Work of Columbus.
Gf.uhit H. Dcbhink.
of Western Theological Seminary .
James Sterembkro,
of Hope College 'ffl.
Singing.
Address-The Hand of God as seen In the Dis-
covery of America.
Rev. N. M. Stefeens, D. P.
Address-The Hand of God as wen In the
History of America.
Rev. Chahles 8«ott. P. D.
Binging.
As previously announced the day
will also be duly observed by the pupils
of the Public Schools. The program
so far as arranged is as follows:
1. Reading of President Harrison's pro-
clamation. by Master of Ceremonies.
2. Raising of the Flag, by the V oteruns of
the G. A. R.
8. Salute to the flag. Including song “Arne-
rica."
4. Acknowledgement of God, by prayer or
8<6r.1P,t,8ong of Columbus Day," by pupils and
^^The Address— "The Meaning of the Four
Centuries." Bert Van Ark.
7. The Ode-,-Columbla'B Banner." Cor-
nelia Benjamin. . .
8. Music— Natloal Song.
ft. Exerclse-"The Claim of the Nations."
binder, spent Saturday In town.
John Van der Veen made a business
trip to Grand Rapids, Thursday.
Mrs. N. H. Dosker of Grand Rapids,
is visiting with her son in this city.
Mrs. I. Verwey and children spei.i
Friday with her parents in Grand Rap-
ids.
H. Boone and wife spent part of the
iweek with friends in Fremont and
uskegon.
Dr. Wm. Van Putten is again con-
ned to the sick bed, and is in a critl-
.1 condition.
Jacob Van Putten, Jr., went to Cbl-
go, Mondfcy, and visited Indianapolis
fore returning.
II. Kieklntveld went to Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday to make the acquaintance
of his new niece.
Mrs. P. Conley and Mrs. J. P. Oggel
went to Grand Rapids on a shopping
tour, Wednesday.
Henry Landaal and family left
Thursday evening on a visit to friends
in Milwaukee and Waupun, WIs.
Mrs. C. Osborne and Mrs. T. M.
Clark went to Ionia Wednesday, as
delegates to the Grand Chapter of 0.
E. 8.
James Sherman of Muskegon, a vet*
eran of the 25th Mich., lofy., visited
his old comrade In this city, Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Prof. H. Boers left for Chicago
Tuesday, to attend the wedding of her
sister Miss Kate Birkhoff to John B.
Scully.
Wm. J. Rooks of East Holland, will
return to Toronto, Canada, Monday,
to continue his course at the Ontario
Veterinary College.
Capt. R. C. Brittain and W. B.
Griffin with a party of citizens of Sau-
gatuck, interested In steamboating,
were in the city, Thursday. .
John Beucus of Cedar Springs and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beucus of Grand
Rapiis were in the city Tuesday, and
celebrated the 70th anniversary of their
mother, Mrs. J. Dyk.
C. De Pree, who has been employed
at Dr.Krcmers’ drug store for the past
few years, has resigned his position
and will engage in the drug business
with James Meeuwsen, at Grand Rap-
ids.
Miss Marguerette Brady, who opened
school a month ago at West Olive,
District no. 11, is home on a week’a
vacation. She has been obliged to
close school as measles are in the dis-
trict.
The following persons from this city
took in the excursion to Grand Rapids
Wednesday: Dr. Curtiss, Will Boyd,
E. Van der Veen, Thos. Purdy, Robt.
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. P. Wilms, Mrs. B.
N. De Merrcl and Mrs. W. Thomas.
tholr nnver failing nnrat.i vp Thnv r«. 10. National Music. _ n
Low lUies to Chicago-
For the Dedication Ceremonies of
the Columbian Exposition at Chicago,
the Chicago & West Michigan Ry.,
and Detroit, Lansing & Northern Ry.,
will sell on Oct. 19th to 22nd, limited
to return Oct. 24tb, excursion tickets
at one and one-third fare, for round
trip.
GEO. DeIIAVEN,
37 -2w. G. P. A.
 . — ..... - .
The Band of Ladies of tbeM. E.
Church will give a social on Wednes-
day evening, Oct. 19, at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Crandall on Seventh
street, the proceeds of which will be
used to purchase a stove for the lecture
room of the church. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to all.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Caetorla.
The selection of Overcoats at Bos-
man Bro’s ,1s simply Immense.,
Wednesday A. De Kruif of Zeeland
made complaint before Justice Post
against Cornelius Bonne, also of Zee-
land, for assault and battery. The
offense was committed on the fair
grounds, on the Saturday afternoon
previons to fair week. This to the
third time within a brief period' that
their never failing curative. They re-
port an interne anxiety among the
good people of Zeeland, to avail them-
selves of this priceless opportunity,
and in return promised them another
visit at an early date. The demand
for their “remedy” must have been so
great that it aroused the envy of one
of the local dealers, who told the peo-
ple be kept the same article in stock.
—Since writing the abovq however we
have learned the other side of this epi-
sode, and a correspondent from Zee-
land sends us the following: “Five
Yokels from Holland, lavishly covered
with grecse, paint and burnt cork, and
one' with whiskers like a cat, drove
into town Wednesday evening, to give
a free street concert and exhibition of
what they didnot know of banjo play-
ing and advertising patent medicines.
Their make-up was so flat, that every
10. National iiusic.
ti. Historical Address, by Rev. 0. H.
Birchby.
12. Music.
13.’ '-The Free School the Characteristic
Product of the Four Centuries of American
Life." Dr.O.E. Yates.
14. Vocal Solo. Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer.
15. -The Free School as u Safertuard of our
Institutions for the Future.” Rev. J.Free ure.
V16D torS-Amerlca, by Pupils and Au-
dience.
The children will form at the Cen-
tral building at 9:00 o’clock a. m.. and
march in procession through River and
Eighth streets to one of the large
churches of the city or to Hope College
grove, as indicated by the weather.
The G. A. R. will march with the chil-
dren. The exercises are to commence
at 9:30 a. m. The following formal in-
vitation has been sent in:
“The Public Schools of the city of
Holland cordially invite all citizens to
' ‘ celebrat-
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Huscn, Mrs. Dr.
Ingle and daughter, Mrs. Fred Wollsy,
Mrs. George Sburben and Mrs. A. H.
Young, all of Hartford, Mich., called -
on relatives and friends here Wednes-
day. and witnessed the laying of the
corner stone of Graves Library Build-
ing and Winant Chapel.
The following will be In attendance
at the annual meeting of the State
Y. M. C. A. held at Lansing, as repre-
sentatives of the college and city asso-
ciations here: James Sterenberg, John
L. De Jonge, William J. VanKereep,
William Miedema, Harm Dykhuizen,
Floris Ferwerda, J. W. Te Paske, Ger-
rlt Flikkema, W. V. Te Wlnkel, W. T.
Jansen, H. Van der Ploeg, Albert J.
Rooks, Harry Wiersum, Jacob Van
der Meulcn, John Schaefer, Henry
Bruins, J. W. Te Belle, W. 8. Grays,
D. J. Te Roller, G. Tijsse, Henry
Geerliogs, Arthur Van Duron, Jerry
Winter, Klaas Prakken, Dr. J. A.
Mabbs, C. N. Steffens, J. Gcerlings,
John C. Post.
j the accused has been called to answer
such a charge. Besides, in this case body tumbled to the hoax, and they
The fancy m
carried on by ’
been
his victim was
has been set for






Awarded at the Eighth Annual jh^m» ™“ 'r old-0’0'. ' '•  ^





^ Nyenhuls, Jamestown, bull 3 yr
old 1st * ................ **
ft Boeve, Holland, bull 2 yr old,lst4 00
“ “ calf, 2nd.... 1 00
•J Nyenhuis, Jamestown, cow 3 yr
old or over, 1st ................. •4 00
Tiros Watson, Olive Centre, cow 3
yr old or over, 2nd ....... 00
Thos Watson, Olive Centre, heifer
2 ewes 2 yr old ........... 1 50
“ .......... 1 00








O Kommissaris, Jamestown, pen 5




I yr old. 1st ..............
'Thos Watson, Olive Centre, heifer
1 yr old .......................... 1 50
H Boeve, Holland, heifer calf, 2ndl 00Jemyi- '
B J Albers, Overisel, bull 3 yr old
1st ............................. -5 00
Gardner Avery, Forest Grove, bull
2 yrold, 1st ........... ....... . • -4 00
P Verwey, Holland, bull 1 yr old,
2nd.... ......................... 1 50
P Verwey, Holland, cow 3 yr old,lst4 00
“Gardner A very, Forest Grove, heifer
t yrold, 1st ............... 50
^GardnerA very, Forest Grove, heifer
calf 1st ......................... 2 00
HolaMna—
O 8 Dewit, Holland, heifer calf, lst2 00
Shorthorn Grade—
J E Pas, Holland, 3 yr old cow, lst3 00
D H Clark, Hollaod.Syr old cow,2ndi 50
A S Fairbanks, Holland, l yr old,
heifer, 1st ...................... 2 00
Grade Holiteins-
B Vos, Filmore Centre, bull 1 yr
old, 1st ................. •••••2 OO
J Hamper, Holland, cow 3 yr old,
Igfc; ..... . ............. 3 00
•Jacob Weersing, East Holland,
calf, 1st ........................ 1 50
13 S Dewit, Holland, calf, 2nd ..... 1 00
Grade Jeraeya-
>John Slotman, Overisel, bull 3 yr
old. 1st .................... ...3 00
ft H Clark, Holland, cow 3 yr old,
1st .............................. 3 00
<C A Dutton, Holland, heifer 2 yr
old, 2nd ......................... 1 M
W Dlekema, Holland, heifer 2 yr
old, 1st ....................... V2 00
ft H Clark, Holland, heifer l yr old,
1st ............................. 2 00
VatCow-
ftarm Lubbers, Drenthe, 1st ...... 3 00
^hos Wataon, Olive Centre, 2nd. .2 00
fat Three Year Old or under-
I'hos Watson, Olive Centre, 2nd. .1 00
John Nyenhuis, Forest Grove, 1st. 2 00
Dept. B.— Horses.
Bcraea, Standard Bred-
A De Kruif, Zeeland, mare 2 yr old,
1st .............................. 2 00
Boadsten-
H Boone, Holland, stallion 4 yr
old, 1st ..... • .................... 6 00
B M Surdam. Hud8onville,4 yr old
ntallion.aod ..................... 4 00
ft M Surdam, stallion 3 yr old, 1st. 4 00
A De Kruif, stallion 3 yr old, 2nd. 3 00
*•* “ “ 2 yrold, 1st.. 3 00
Jacob Ellen, East Saugatuck, stall-
ion 2 yr old, 2nd ...... - ..... . . .2 CO
A De Kruif, gelding 3 yr old, 1st. .3 00
ft O Brown, Allendale, gelding 3
yrold, 2nd ...................... 2 00
J Slotman, Overisel, colt 1 yr old,
Jst .............................. 2 00
J H Boone, Zeeland, sucking colt,
1st .............................. 2 00
John Parkinson, Robinson, sucking
cold, 2nd ............... 1 00
J H Boone, Zeeland broodmare
showing 1 colt 2nd ............. 2 00
F C Pixley. Ottawa, broodmare
showing 1 colt, 1st .............. 3 00
Draft HorsM—
A Van der Haar, Holland, stallion
3 yrold, 1st ..................... 4 00
A Van der IIaar,stal. 3 yrold, 2nd3 (0
- “ “ 2 “ "2 00
ft J Sprik, Vrieslaod, stallion 2 yr
old, 1st ........................ 3 00
Wm TerAvest, Hamilton, gelding
3 yrold, 1st ..................... 3 00
II E Van Kampen, Holland, mare
3 yrold, 2nd ....... ........... 2 00
ft Van DeBunte, Jamestown, mare
2 yrold, 1st ..................... 2 00
J Koolenbrander, East Saugatuck,
mare 2 yr old, 2nd ............... 1 00
ft Riksen, Holland, colt 1 yrold,2ndl 00
A Van der Haar, colt l yr old, 1st.. 200
h Riksen, sucking colt, 1st ......... 2 00
Wm Danburg, Overisel, sucking
«olt, find ...................... 1 00
A Vaa der Haar, broodmare show-
ing 1 colt, 1st .................. 3 03
Norman Percherons-
John Schippers, Overisel, stallion
4^rold. 1st ..................... 5 00
John Schippers, mare 3 yr old, 1st. .3 00
'Cb'dea and English Bhlree-
J Schippers, stallion 4 yr old, 1st .5 00
{Hawland Bay and French Coach
J Schippers, stallion 4 yr old, 1st. .5 00
'fionw for all work-
A Van der Haar, stal. 2 yr old, lst3 00
M Van Zberen, mare 3 yi old, 1st. 3 00
A v d Haar, gelding 3 yr old, 2nd. .2 00
ft Lem men, mare 2 yr old, 1st. .. .2 00
1C Veldhuis, mare 2 yrold, 2nd.... 1 00
X Van Zoeren, colt 1 yr old, 1st. .2 00« “ 2nd. .1 00
tkotlemeo’s Roadster Claai-
ft Boone, pr driving, horses or
mares, 1st ...................... 4 00
J H Nibbelink, pr driving, horses
•or mares, 2nd .................. 3 00
'SJngle-
ft J Albers, gelding, 1st .......... 3 00
A De Kruif, " 2nd .......... 2 00
Honcmanshlp—
J H Nibbelink, team by lady, ist.l 00
H Sprik, single horse by lady, 1st. .1 00
J II Nibbelink, single horse by lady
2nd ........................ ..... 75
l^ena Boone, horse back by lady.lstl 00
Hub Boone, horse back by gent.istl 00
Dept. C.— Sheep.
Ifioothdown and Shropthlra-
John Nyenhuis, Forest Grove, ram
2 yr old, 1st ................... 3 00
Ifcardner Avery, Forest Grove, ram
2 yrold, 2nd .................... 2 oo
J^ebn Nyenhuis, ram 1 yrold, 1st.. 2 00
ft Van Raalte, ram 1 yrold, 2nd..l 00
“ " lamb, 1st ...... 1 00
"2nd ...... 5044 2 ewes 2 yrold, 1st. 2 50
•4* “ 1 u . *• 1 5044 44 lambs 14 1 00
Vina wool Grade*—
ft Vos, Fillmore, ram 2 yr old, 1st .1 50
12) L De Kleyne, Drenthe, ram 1 yr
old, 2nd ...................... 75
A II Albers, Overisel, ram I yr old
.................. 1 oo
Berkihlro—
J Op’t Holt, sow 2 yr old, 1st ...... 3 00
Poland China—
A C Van Raalte, boar 1 yr old or
over, 1st ........................ 3 0°
A C Van Raalte, boar 1 yr old or
over, 2nd ...................... 2
G Avery, sow 2 yr old or over 1st. .3 00
“ " litter! pigs over 6
months old, 1st .................. 3 00
G Avery, litter of pigs under 0
months, 1st ..................... 2 55
D L De Kleyne, boar pigG mos., lail 00
G Avery, sow pig, 1st ............. l 00
Cheater White and all other White Breeda-
J. Venhuizen, boar 1 yr o!d,lst. . . .3 00
sow 2 " " ....3 00
Dept. D.— Poultry.
C W Fairbanks, light Brahma
fowls, 1st ....................... 7o
C W. Fairbanks, light Brahma
chicks, 1st ..................... . 50
J Chapel, light Brahma chicks, 2nd 2o
44 dark 44 " 1st 50
44 Buff Cochins ,l 1st 50
M Veldhuis, Wyandotts fowls, 1st 75
J Nyenhuis, " chicks, 1st 50
Ed Scott, Plymouth Rocks " 1st 50“ “ “ “ 2nd 25
fowls, 1st 75
Potatoea—
J Chapel, collection potatoes, 1st
premium.
A Westerhof, collection potatoes
2nd premium.
GJDeur, beauty hebron, 1st....
A Westerhof, “ 2nd....
J Kamper, white elephant. 1st....
A Westerhof, empire state, 1st. . . .
GVredeveld 4' 14 2nd....
Z Zwemer, 2 water melons, 1st. . . .
A Roshach, " " 2nd ...
J Leenhouts, musk 44 1st....
C Chapel, " 44 2nd....
A Westerhof, 2 citrons, 1st ........ 50
J Schippers 44 2nd ........
A Westerhof, coll. veg. roots, 1st. .
C S Dutton, 44 44 44 2nd
J Chapel, display patted peppers, 1st
44 12 peppers, 1st ..........
A Westerhof, coll, tomatoes, 1st. .44 I peck top onions, 1st
M Hoag, 44 4 4 “ 2nd
Flour, Feed, Meal—
A S Faifbanks, sample bolted meal,
1st ............................. 50
Jas L Fairbanks, sample bolted
meal, 2nd ...................... 25
A S Fairbanks, sample corn meal
1st ............................. 50
Jas L Fairbanks, sample corn meal
2nd ............... 25
A S Fairbanks ground feed, 1st. . . 50
Jas L Fairbanks. 44 44 2nd.. 20
A S Fairbanks, s’ple grab. Hour, 1st 50
J L 44 " 44 44 2nd 25
Van Loo.Verplank & Co., Zeeland,
Plymouth Rocks fowls, 2nd.... 50
L Kleyn, white Plymouth Rocks
fowls, 1st ........................ 75
L Kleyn, white Plymouth Rocks
chicks, 1st ...................... 50
L Kleyn, white Wyandotts fowls,
1st.... .......................... 75
L Kleyn, white Wyandotts chicks,
1st ............. .......... ..... 5°
Willie Van der Haar, Game Ban-
tam chicks, 1st ................. 50
Van Loo, Verplanke & Co., Game
Bantam chicks, 2nd ..... . . ..... 20
T Wendeiaar,Game Bantam fowls,
1st ............... ................ 75
Willie Van der Haar, Game Ban-
tam fows, 2nd .................. 50
Willie Van der Haar, Seabright
fowls, 1st ...................... 75
Van Loo Verplanke & Co., English
Game chicks. 1st ................ 50
Van Loo Verplanke & Co., English
Game chicks, 2nd ............. 25
J Nyenhuis, S. S. Hamburg fowls,
1st .............................. 75
J H Albers, S. S. Hamb. fowls, 2nd 50
44 44 chicks, 1st 50
J Nyenhuis, 44 " “ 2nd 25
E B Scott, Red Caps fowls, 1st.... 7544 44 chicks, 1st.... 50
C.KommiBsaris,Br. Legh. fowls, 1st 75
•* “ “ 50
J Nyenhuis, 44 chicks, 44 50
C Kommissaris, " 44 2nd 25
J Chapel, black Minorcas fowls, 1st 75
A R Pierson, Saugatuck, Minorcas
chicks. 1st ................. 50
J Chapel, common fowls, 2nd ..... 5044 44 chicks, 1st ..... 50
A Van Der Haar, geese, 1st * ...... 75
G J Deur, bronze turkeys fowls, 1st 7544 chicks, 1st 50
A Van der Haar, pair Pearl Guinea
fowls, 1st ...................... 75
Van Loo, Verplanke & Co., coop
of pigeons, 1st ............... 75
Van Loo, Verplanke & Co., coop
of pigeons, 2nd .................
C W Fairbanks, cage of rabbits, 1st
J Kamper, “ 44 2nd
C L Beach, cage white rats. 1st. . . .
J Dangramond, raccoon, 1st ......44 44 2nd ......
Dept. F.— Farm Implemeets.
E Takken, buggy, diploma.
A VanKooi,log raft’g mach. dip.
J B Nelson, star wind mill dip.
Dept. G.— Pomological.
Dlv. A.-Applea-
Thos.Watson, coll. 15 varieties, lst4 0044 44 10 44 44 3 00
J Ten Have, 44 10 44 2nd2 00
A Roshach, red Astrachan, 1st. . . . 50
Thos Watson, fall Pippin, 1st ____ 50
J TJippink,Chen’go strawberry, 1st 50
Thos Watson, 44 44 44 5044 Oldenburg, 1st ...... 50
G Brouwer, 20 ounce, 1st .......... 50
Thos Watson, Fameuse, 1st ...... 50LPor, 44 2nd ...... 25
G J Deur, Golden Sweet, 1st ...... 50
It G Milne, Baldwin, 1st .......... 75
Thos Watson, 44 2nd .......... 5044 Golden Russet, 1st.. "5
Samuel Smith, 44 44 2nd.. 50
M Hoag, Northern Spy, 1st ....... 75
Thos Watson, 44 44 2nd ...... 50
R G Milne, Wagoner, 1st .......... 75
Thos Watson, 44 2nd ......... 50
R G Milne, Grime’s Golden, 1st. . . 50
Thos Watson, Falla Water, 1st. . . 50
M Hoag, 44 44 2nd... 25
J Nyenhuis, Poundo Sweet, 1st. ... 754* 44 44 2nd.... 50
RG Milne, R. I. Greening, 1st.... 75
Thos Watson, 44 2nd.... 5044 Talman, 1st ....... 75
RG Milne, 44 2nd ...... 50
J Nyenhuis, Seek No Further, 1st 50
A Alferink, Spitsbergen, 1st ...... 50
G J Deur, Hyslop, Crab, 1st ...... 25
Div. B. -Petra and P etc he a -
Thos Purdy, 8 varieties pears, lst3 00
“ 5 44 44 “ 2 50
A Alferink, 44 44 2ndl 50
H Boeve, Anjou, 1st .............. 50
C Kommissaris, Anjou, 2nd . 25
Thos Purdy, Bartlett, 1st ........ 50
Thos Watson, 44 2nd ........ 25
Thos Purdy, Belle Lucratine, 1st 50
C A Dutton, Bose, 1st ............ 50
Thos Watson, BufTum, 1st ........ 50
Thos Purdy, 41 2nd ....... 25
Wm Pierce, Clairgeau, 1st ........ 50
C A Dutton, 44 2nd ........ 25
A Alferink, Duchess, 1st .......... 50LPor, 44 2nd .........
Thos Purdy, Flemish Beauty, 1st. .
JJvDyk, 44 44 2nd..
Thos Purdy, Howell, 1st ..........
LPor. Louise Bonne, 1st ......
Hattie Ten Have, 44 44 2nd 50
Mrs B VanRaalte, 44 tomatoes, 1st 50
Mrs Ida Mulder, 44 2nd 25
Mrs 0 E Yates, red raspberries, let 75
Mrs Ida Mulder, 44 44 2nd 50
Mrs G J Deur, black 44 1st 75
Gertie Op’t Holt, " 44 2cd 50
Mrs G J Deur, black berries, 1st 75
Gertie Op’t Holt, 41 44 2nd 50
Mrs C W Fairbanks, whortleb. 1st 50
GertleOp’tHolt, whortleberries, 2nd 25
J E Pas, canned grapes 1st 50
Mrs W Dlekema, 44 44 2nd 25
MrsGII Souter, 44 currants, 1st 50
Hattie Ten Have, pickled pears, 1st 50
Mrs B Van Raalte, 44 44 2nd 25
Mrs IdaMulder, pickled peaches, 1st 50
Mrs J C Post, 44 44 2nd 25
Hattie Ten Have, 44 cucumbers, 1st 50
Mrs BVanRaalte, 44 44 2ud 2.’)
Mrs Ida Mulder, 44 tomatoes, 1st 25
Mrs B VanRaalte, coll, jellies, 1st 75
HattieTcDllave,crab apple jelly, 1st 25
4  44 . grape 44 1st 25
M Hoag, quince jelly, 1st ...... 1st 25
Dept. II.— Flowers.
II R Doesburg, coll, foliage prt8,lst2 00
Mrs M Hoag, " 44 2ndl 00
II It I)oesburg,specimen plants, istl 00
Mrs II Kremers, 44 44 2nd 50
H It Doesburg, coll, cut flowers, lst2 00
CS Dutton, 44 “ 2nd 1 00
J J Van Dyk, 6 f uebias, 1st ....... 1 00
Mrs II Kremers, coll. fl'is begone, 1st 75
J J Van Dyk, 10 house plants, lst2 00
C S Dutton, 44 “ 2ndl 00
MrsJ Brouwer, 6 double fl’rger., 1st 75
J J Van Dyk, single flo’r gera'm,i8t 5044 double 44 44 1 st 50
A Alferink, Lady Wash. 44 1st 50
A Alferink, abutilon, 1st .......... 50
J J Van Dyk, maderia vine, 1st.. 50
C S Dutton, salvia, 1st ........ .... 50
Erie Souter, carnation, 1st ........ 50
Chris. Ten Have, pearl tuberose, 1st 50
Lizzie Van Zwaluwenberg, crochet
work, 1st .............. ........ 50
RekaTe Roller, crochet shawl, 1st 30
Sibella De Vries, pillow cases hand
work, 1st ....................... 1 00
Trude Kollen, ragru?, 1st ........ 50
Eva Bargelt, pricture drape, Ist. . . 50
44 map of Ottawa county, Istl 00
Dept. L.— Miscellaneous.
PalnUng, Photography, Etc —
Eva Bargelt, landscape in oil, istl 00





Eva Bargelt, portrait 4444 bird “
R Schepers, 44 “
MrsL Kleyn, marine scene 44
Eva Bargelt, 44 44 1 “
R Schepers, flowers 44 ’ “.
yn, 4‘ “ **
Eva Bargelt, fruit in oil, 1st...... I Cj
flowers,fruitinoil, istl 00









D Miedema, bu. red wheat 2fi bu.
pracre, 1st ..................... * 25
C W Fairbanks, bu. red wheat 20
bu. pr acre, 2nd ................. 75
H Kragt, bu. red wheat, 1st ....... 1 00
RG Milne, bu. 44 2nd ....... 75
J Hollands, bu. white wheat, ist .l 00
M Velhuls, bu. white wheat, 2nd . . 75
A v d Haar, bu. rye, 1st ..... ...... 75
J Hollands, 44 2nd .......... 50
J Albers, bu. oats, 1st ............. 7o
J Op’t Holt, bu. oats, 2nd ......... 50
II J Plaggermans, bu. yellow Dent
com, 1st ....................... 1 00
II Lubber, bu.yellow Dent corn, 2nd 50
G Vredeveld, bu. white corn, 1st. .1 00
W Kronemeyer,bu. white corn,5nd 50
G Vredeveld, bu. flint com, 1st., l 00
MHoag, 44 “ “ 2°d-- 5°
J Op’tllolt, bu. red Dent corn, 1st <•>
C W Fairbanks peck pop corn, 1st 50
RBouws, • 44 44 44 2nd 25
J H Albers, bu. white beans, 1st. . 75
A v d Haar, large clover seed. Istl 00
J Op’t Holt, small 44 44 44 l 00
A v d Haar, timothy, 2nd ........ 50
J II Albers, buckwheat, 1st ...... 50
W Kroonemeyer, 44 2nd ...... 25
A v d Haar, millet, 1st ............ 50
VegeUblea-
A Westerhof, greatest display, lst.5 00
C S Dutton, 44 44 2nd. 3 00
M Hoag, 12 table turnips, 1st ...... 50
C 8 Dutton, 44 *4 2nd ...... 25
P Berghui8,l2 stock 44 1st ...... 50
G Brouwer, 6 table beets, 1st ...... 50
A Westerhof, 44 44 2nd.
*4 peck red onions, 1st
J Chapel, 44 44 44 2nd
A Westerhof, 44 yellow 44 1st
CS Dutton, 44 " 44 2nd
Geo. H Souter, 12 parsnips, 1st. . . .
A Westerhof, 44 44 2nd....
*4 12 long carrots, ist..
Klaas Koster, 44 44 2nd..
P Berhuls, 12 short 44 ist. .
John Mass, 44 " 2nd..
A Westerhof, 12 ears sweetcorn, 1st
JJVanDyk. 44 44 2nd
J Op’fc Holt, 6 stalks corn. 1st .....
K Koster, . 44 44 2nd....
J Schippers, sunflowers, 1st ....... 50
J Chapel, 44 2nd ...... 25
A Westerhof, 6 roots salsify, 1st.. 5044 3 cauliflowers, ist... 50
CS Dutton, 44 44 2nd... 25
J JVan Dyk, 3 dr head cabbage, 1st 50
A Westerhof, 44 44 2nd 25
LPor, 3 cone head 44 1st 50
Geo. Souter, 44 44 2nd 25
J J Van Dyk, 8 red 44 1st 50
A Westerhof, 44 44 '2nd 25
Geo II Souter, 6 stalks celery, let. . 50
PBerghuis, 44 " 2nd.. 25
J Fairbanks, 3 Hubbard squash, 1st 50
J Chapel, 44 44 2nd 25
J Kamper, 3 squash, 1st. ..... 50
Jas Fairbanks, 44 2nd ...... 25
G Vredeveld, 6 sea kale, 1st ...... 50
Jas Fairbanks, 2 field pumpkin, 1st 50
C A Dutton, " , 44 2nd ......
A S Fairbanks, Seckle, 1st ........
JTJippink, " find .......
John Kooks, Sheldon, 1st ...... : .
A Alferink, 44 find ........
4* Vicar of Wakefield, 1st
J Chapel, 44 44 find
G J Deur, Lawrence, 1st ..........
Thos Purdy, 44 find .........
reaches -
G II Souter, 8 varieties peaches, Istfi 00
“ 5 “ 44 44 1 50









2d L De Kleyne, iamb, ist ........ 75 1 A Westerhof,* peck lima beans, 1st 50 i Mrs G II Souter,
Hills Chili, 1st ........
Crawford Late, 1st....
44 Early, Ist...44 " 2nd..
Geo H Souter, Jacques. 1st ........
Thos Purdy, Lemon Cling, 1st —
Geo H Souter, Morris White, 1st..
Thos Purdy, 44 44 2nd..
Geo II Souter, Old Mixon, 1st. . . .44 Smock Free, 1st....44 Stump, 1st .........
G Vredeveld, Yellow RareRipe,. 1st 50
Geo H Souter. 44 44 44 0nA 0"
G Wredeveld.Iate red 44 .o*
G H Souter, Heath Free, 1st ......44 Smock Cling, find....
Qulncea-
EZoerman, Orange, 1st. ........
M Veldhuis, 44 find ........
R Bouws, Augers, 1st .............
Div. C —Grapes and Canned Fruit-
Auke Bosma, 8 varieties grapes, 1st! 00
G H Souter, 44 " 2nd3 0u
Auke Bosma, 5 44 " lst2 50
G H Souter, 44 44 findl so
44 Agawam ............ 1st
II Ten Have, 44 ............ 2nd
Geo II Souter, Brighton, 1st ......
H Ten Have, 44 2nd ......
J J Van Dyk, Concord, 1st ........
C A Dutton, 44 find ........
Auke Bosnia, Delaware, 1st......
Thos Purdy, . 44 2nd ......44 Ives Seedling, 1st....
Geo H Souter, Vergennes, 1st. . . .
G Vredeveld, Iona, 1st ........... 50
GeoHSoutar, 44 2nd ..........
Auke Bosma, Martha, 1st.. ......
Geo H Souterr, 44 2nd ......44 Moore, 1st ........
J Chanel, v " 2nd ........
Auke Bosma, Niagara, 1st ........
H Ten Have, 44 2nd ........
Auke Bosma, Pocklinton, 1st ..... 50
Geo H Souter, 44 2nd.... 25
Auke Bosman, Salem, 1st ......... 50
JJVanDyk, 44 2nd ........ 2544 Wilder, 1st .......... 50
Geo II Souter, 44 2nd ......... 25
J Chapel, Worden, 1st ........... 50
Thos Purdy, Hartford Prolific, 1st 50
Geo. H Souter, Empire State, 1st 50
Auke Bosman, Hartford, 1st ...... 50
J Chapel, Lady, Sod .............. 25
D H Clark, Diana, 2nd ............ 25
C A Dutton, Prentice ............. 25
Canned Frnlta and'Jflliea-
Hatttie TenHave.canned pears, 1st 75
Gertie Op’t Holt, " " 2nd “
Hattie Ten Have, " peaches, 1st











Erie Souter, fuchsia, 1st
Redding Planta and Cat Flo were -
Chris. Ten Have, dlspl. cutfl’rs,ist 75
J J Van Dyk, 44 44 2nd 50
Chas Dutton, 10 verbenas, 1st. ... 50
J J Van Dyk, 6 dahlias, 1st ........ 5044 6 balsams, 1st ....... 50
C SJDutton, 6 pansies. 1st ........ 50
Chris. Ten Have, 6 phlox dium. 1st 25
J J Van Dyk,6 d’bl poitulaccas,lst 25
A Alferink, 6 zinnias, 1st ...... 1st 85
Boqneta and Floral Dealgna-
Mra II Kremers, boquet 11 v. fl'rs,lst
ErieSouter,boquet dried grasses, 1st
Hattie Ten Have, boquet dried ev-
erlastings, 1st ..................
Mrs G Brouwer, banging basket, 1st
Mrs Geo Souter, window garden, Istl 00
Dept. I.— Woman’s Work.
Anna Pfanstiehl, mil’s silk knit,lst 50
" 44 worsted 44 1st 25
A S Fairbanks, rug braided, 1st. . 50
Mrs M Van Zoeren rug yam, 1st. . 50
Mrs M Hoag, sample coloring, 1st 50
Miss C Brouwer," 44 2nd 25
Mrs W v d Haar, 44 woolen yam, 1st 50
Mrs MHoag, 44 “ 2nd 25
Hannah Elferdink, stockings knit
woolen, 1st ...................... 25
Anna Pfanstiehl, wristlets knit
woolen, 1st ..................... 25
Naedle and Artiatlc Work-
Jennip M Bosman, collection, 1st. .2 00
Mrs R B Best, pin cushion, 1st. . . . 25
Mrs H Kremers, curtains knit, 1st 50
Mrs L Kleyn, drape picture, 1st. . . 50
Nellie Verschure, 44 2nd.. 25
MlnnleCanpon,drape fancy daisy 1st 50
JennleM i>08man,6 doilies eub., 1st 50
MrsR B Best, handkerchief lace, 1st 50
Martha Dlekema, “ drawn, 1st 50
Jennie M Bosman. handbag, 1st. . 25
Cornelia v d Veen, headrest, 1st. . . 50i* »» u “ . . . 25
Hannah Elfer1ink,inser. crocb.,lst 25
M rs A S Faith’s, lamhr. macreme. l st 50
Erie Souter, table scarf aresene, 1st 75
MrsAB Bosman, 44 44 2nd 50
JennleM Bosman, 44 chenille, 1st 75
Nellie Koning, 44 " find 50
MrsA B Bosman, scaif for dressing
bureau etched, 1st .............. • 50
Cornelia v d Veen, scarf for dressing
bureau etched, find .............. 25
Mrs R B Best, satchel bags, 1st.... 25
Jennie M Bosman, scarf dressing
bureau drawn work, 1st ........ 50
Jennie M Bosman, scarf dressing
side-board drawn work, ist....l 00
Cornelia v d Veen, splasher, 1st. . . 25
Jennie M Bosman, specimen ribbon
work, 1st ........................ 50
Mrs A 8 Fairbanks, stand fancy
home made. 1st ................. 75
Cecilia Van Zoeren, stand fancy
homemade, 2nd ................ 50
Mrs R B Best, stand cover orna-
mental, 1st .................... 50
Jennie M Bosman, photograph hol-
der embroidered, 1st ............ 50
Erie Souter, photograph holder em-
broidered, 2nd .................. 25
M rs R B Best, table cover embr. 1 st 75
Mrs II Kremers, table cov. 4* 2nd 50
Mrs RB Best, 44 4 4 etched 1st 75
Mrs II Kremers, 44 " 44 2nd 50
Cecilia Van Zoeren, tidy crocheted
thread, 1st ...................... 50
Cor v d Veen, tray cloth dr work, 1st 75
" " 44 embroid. 1st 75
MrsR B Best. 44 44 44 2nd 50
Hattie Kollen, tidy chrocheted
worsted, 1st .................... 25
JennieBosman.toilet set embr. 1st 50
Cor vd Veen, 44 " croch. 1st 25
Mrs R B Best, towels embroid. 1st
•' painting on velvet, 1st,
Wm I) Hopkins, coll photos, dlpl.
Miss Eva Bargelt, pencil drawing
figures, 1st ...................... 75
Miss Eva Bargelt, pencil drawing
landscape, 1st ................... 75
Miss Eva Bargelt, crayon drawing 75
H D Post, coll of minerals, 1st. . . .3 00
Clyde Bargelt, coll of,44 2nd. . . .2 00
" 47 44 " shells, 1st. fi Oil
Samuel Smith, " 44 "2nd.... I 00
Ed II Post, Herbarium, 1st ........ 3 00
John W Beardslee, coll of coins, Istl 00
Gerrit Boone, 44 “ “2nd.. 50
John W Beardslee, 44 " postage
stamps, 1st ................. .‘....1 00
Hoyt Post, coll of postage sta’ps2nd 50
Ed Maley, *4 44 birds eggs, 1st... 50
Dairy Produce, Bread, etc.-
MIssMinnieCappon Com Bread, Istl 00
" NellieV crSchure,loaf of cake,
1st ........ . ...................... 25
Miss Nellie VerSchure, sample of
doughnut, 1st ................... 50
Mrs L Kleyn, lemon pie, 1st ....... 50
M Veldhuis, gal June butter, 1st. .5 00
Mrs S Op ’t Holt, gal June butter, ’
find ......... 7 .................... 3 00
It G Milne, gal fall butter, 1st ____ 5 CO
Mrs S Op’tHolt.gal fall butter, 2nd. 3 00
M Veldhuis, 51bs butter in rolls, Ist3 00
Mrs. Jan Brouwer, 51bs butter in
rolls, 2nd ........................ 2 00
It G Milne, domestic cheese, 1st. ..1 00
J Chapel, doz largest hens eggs, 1st. 50
R G Milne, syrup sorghum, 1st. . . .1 00
PeterNeven.ass’t of horseshoes, 2nd 60
Special Premiums—
Coll of potatoes, J Chapel, 1st,
“ “ “ A Westerhof, 1st,
44 44 needle work, Jennie M Bosman
Boys foot race Bert Lockhart,
Coll of peaches, Geo H Souter,
44 44 apples, Thos A Watson,
Oldest lady on the grounds, Mrs G J
Dinkeloo,
Essay on Columbus, Kate Pfanstiehl,
1st,
Essay on Columbus, Trude M Marsil-
je,2od.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I RR
COUHTT 0» OTTAWA. | DD-
At a aaaalon of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Hayen, In aaid county, on Wednes-
day, the Twenty-eighth day of SepUmber, In the
year one thonaaud eight hundred end ninety-two.
Preaent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the eatate of Anja Smtdinga,
deceaaed.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly veri-
fied, of Wiober Bronwer, admlulatrator of said
eatate, praying for the examination and allowance
of bis final account, that he may distribute said
ertate, be diacharged from bla trust, have bis
bond cancelled and aaid eatate closed:
Thereupon it le Ordered. That Monday, the
Tioenly-aecond day of October next,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, be Assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persona inter-
ested inlaid eatate, are required to appear at a
seasion of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show oanae, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner sbonld not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the peraous interested
in aaid eatate, of the pendency of said petition,
and tbe hearing thereof by cuuslng a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland (Ttt News
a newspaper printed and circulated in aaid conn-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previoua
to aaid day »f hcuring.
A true copy, (Attest)
CHAS. E. SOULE,
80 -3 w J udge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATEOF MICHIGAN, I __
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. (
At a session of tbe Probate Court tor the Conn-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Wednes-
day, tbe Twenty-eighth day of Septsmber. in tbe
Order of Publication.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit Court for the County of OUatoa, in
Chanxry.




year one tbo, ''Hand ci^ht hundred and ninety-two.
Preaent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the eatate of Tennis Van den
Berge, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verified,
of Jacob Den Herder, administrate with the
will annexed of aaid eatate, praying for the ex.
amlnation and allowance of his final account,
that he may distribute said estate, be diacharged
from his tiost, have bla bond cancelled and aaid
estate closed :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, tha
Twenty-wxmd day of October, next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor
thehearlngof said petition, and that the heirs
at law of aaid deceased, and al other persona in-
terested in aaid eatate, are reqnired to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it la farther Ordered, That aaid
petitioner gave notice to tha persona interested
In aaid eatate. of tbe pendency of aaid petition,
and the hearing thereof by canaing a copy of
this order to be published in tbe Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and cirenlated in said
county of Ottawa for tbrea successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true eery, Attest.)
CHAS. E. SOULE.
36-3 w Judge of Probate.
Proposed Improvement of West Tenth
Street Special Street Assessment
District.
CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, I
Clerk's Office, Oct. 4, 1802. f
Notice it hereby gh-en:
That tha Common Council of the City of Hoi*
land have caused to be made and deposited with
tbe City Clerk tor public examination, profile,
diagrams and estimates of tbe expense for the
J Chapel, worsted work, 1st ...... 50
Mrs R B Best, beadwork, 1st ...... 25
Millinery *od Clothing -
Hannah Elferdink, apron embr. 1st 75
Jennie v d Haar, apron etched with
needle. 1st.. .................... 50
Mrs M Bertsch.case millinery, dipl.
G J A Pesslnk, laundry shirt, 1st. . 2544 “ collar.lst.. 26
Mrs S Smith, ottoman pieced, Ist. . 50
Mrs M Hoag, quilt patchwork cot-
ton, 1st ........ .. ................ 50
J E Fas, quilt log cabin, 1st ..... 50
Mrs RB Best, quilt crazy silk, Istl 00
Margaret Kollen, shawl croch. lit 50
CorvdVeen, shams etched, 1st., *50
MrsAB Bosman," “ 2nd.. 25
JennleM Bosman, 44 embroid. 1st. . 50
Nellie Koning " 44 find.. 25
Hannah Elferdink, skirt croch. 1st 50
MrsW Dlekema, spec, hand sew. 1st 60
Mrs Ida Mulder, 44 darning, 1st 50
Hattie Ten Have, 44 hem sticn. 1st 25
MrsW Dlekema, mend hose cot. 1st 25“ " " wool, 1st 25
Jennie M Bosman, spec dr work, 1st 50
Dept. K.— Boys and Girls Work.
Eva Bargelt, spec oil painting,^ sti 50
"' crayon sketch, 1st.... 1 00
" rural drawing, 1st... 1 00
Clyde Bargelt, scroll sawing, 1st. . . 50
Willie Kremers, picture frame, 1st 50“ • msamsmftad 25
50
50
Sena Alferink 44 44 2nd.... 25
Nellie Mulder, loaf white bread, 1st 3 >
SlbellaDeVrles, 4 ..... . 2nd 2q
Nellie Mulder, pan of biscuits, 1st 3q44 dlspl canned fruit, istl Oo44 " of jellies, 1st... l Oo
Eva Bargelt, pencil sketch, 1st. . . .
Hoyt Post, coll cut flowers, 1st. . . .
*7
itc-.tlBfactorily appearing ta me, William N. An-
gel, a Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ot-
tawa Connty. by affidavit on file that tbe de-
fendant, 8t >phen W. Baker, is not a resident of
this bt-.te, bnt resides at Chicago, in the State of
Illinois ; Ou motion of Gerrit J. Dlekema, com-
plainaa's solicitor, it is ordered that tbe said
defendant. Stephen W. Baker cause bis appear-
ance to be entered herein within four mon'hs
from the date of thia order, and in case of his ap-
pearance, that he cause bis answer to the com-
plainatt’s bill of complaint to be filed, and a
copy thereof to be served on said complainant’s
solicitor within twenty daya after service on him
of a copy of said bill and notice of tbis order, and
that In default thereof said bill be taken as con-
feaaed by said non-resident defendant,
And it is further ordered that within twenty
days after the date hereof, tbe said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be published In
tbe Holland City News, a newspaper printed,
publithed and circulating in said Contty, and
that snob publication be continued therein at
least once in each week for eix weeks in succes-
sion ; or that she cause a copy of this order to be
personally served on said non resident defend-
ant at least twenty days before the above time
prescribed for his appearance.
Dated Grand Haven. Sept. 30th. A. D. 1892.
WILLIAM N. ANGEL,





City of Holland. Mich., I
Clerk's Office, f
To Derk Boeve, Chlcego and West Michigan
Railway Company, James Kok, Mrs. B. Fik,
Charles Osborn, G. H. Van Den Berg. A. B. Boa-
man, Gerrit Appeidoorn, Soott A Schuurman,
Wouter Zyistra, Frits Jonktnan, T. Keppei, Mn.
A. Vele. Mrs. H. Hopkins. II. Boone, Estate of
H. Fraliok, J. W. Hoemnu, C. De Jongb, Wm.
VanDerVeere, Peter Boot, Elisabeth, Scbaap,
A. C Rinck, Jacobus Dyk. Mrs. B. Altenaar.
Peter Hamellnk, John Brinks, Peter Dornbos,
Irving Guvelink, E. E. Annls. J. O. Poet. G. J.
De Roo. P. Hertogb. John L'xmmn, F. Wierda,
8. Lievetse, J. P. Oggnl, W. C. Mbbelink, E.
Rlemersma. Evert 'lakken, Eye Scheerhoorn.
Mrs. 0. Gilmore, Ttemen Blag. Mary Knllen, G,
J. Kollen, Heodrlkus Kok, V> ikert De Vries, H.
J. TeSlegte, Win. H. Dalmau. K. Schaddelee,
M. Mecrtens, Jacob Molesraaf. Simon Deo Uyl,
O. Dornbos, Os. Traas. Jacob Van Patten, Jr..
Wm. Elferdink. H. Ulterwyk. Mary Chapel, P.
De Feyter, T. Ten Houten. G. Van Ark, Jacob
De Feyter. Jan Albers, Wm. Ten Hagen, Be-
rend Bytama, Jacob C. Hoek. Frans Molegrtaf,
John Glnpken, John Boven. Anna E. Smith, Jau
Van Dyk. James Huntley, Wulf Donkelaar, John
Vac Aalsborgi Anna Kleinbeksel, Thomas Bo-
van, John Ten Hagen, B. Harkoma, W. De Haan,
Jan Verbnlst, Wm. Dornbos, Hope College, p.
H. McBride, and J. O. Post and City of Holland :
Yon and each of yon are hereby notified that
a special assessment roll for tho improving,
grs ling and graveling of Fourteenth street spec-
ial assessment dish let, in tbe OPy of Holland,
has been reported by the Board of Aesess.rs to
the common oonncll of the City of Holland, and
filed in this office, and that the common council
has fixe ! nf >n Tuesday, tbe 18th day of October,
A. D., 1902, at 7:f 9 o'clock p. m., at the common
connoll room is said oity, as the time and place
when and where they will meet with tbe Board
of Assessors. 1 1 review said assessment. Any
person objecting t3 the assessment may file his
objsoUons thereto in writing with the oity clerk.
By order of the comiqpn council,
Geo. H. Biff, Oity Clerk. ,
86-Sw.
in said City of Holland, to he in the manner fol-
lowing, to-wlt:
That tbe laid part of aaid Tenth street be
graded tbe entlr width thereof pursuant to grade
and profile to be established by the Common
Council as hereafter farther directed.
That the stamp* be removed from tbe street.
That all shade treee, wherever tbe grade to bo
established may require the fame, be lowered
and reset with as little damage as possible to
snch shad* tree*.
That all sidewalks and on as- walks that are
found in the way In grading said street be taken
up and relaid after the grade is finished.
That after the grade Is completed a road-bed
be constructed along the centre part of said
Tenth street as follows :
The average thickness of gravel to be nine
iBobes, so spread that the same will be twelve
inches thick in tbe centre and six Inches thick
on the sides. The road-bed to be twenty-funr
feet wide, and the gravel of the kind used on
Ninth or Tenth streets.
That the costa and exp-mse of said improve-
ment and work be dnfrayed by a special assess-
ment upon tbe lands and lots abutting upon said
part of said Tenth street.
That tbs lands and premises upon which said
special assessment shall be levied shall include
lots eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen and
fourteen, in block 6 : lots cine, tec.eleven, twelve,
thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and sixteen, in block
D; lots one. two. thre>, four. five. six. seven and
eight, in block E ; bits ore. t«r, tbres. four, five,
six and sjven. in blook F. In the West Addition
to tbe then V llage ot Holland.
Also lots thiee and four. In block one ; lot*
seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven end twelve, In
blook two ; lots one. I wo, three, fonr. five and
six. In blook three; . lota one and two. In block
four, in the South West Addition to the then
Village of Holland.
Al-o lota fonr. flve.slx and eleven in blook two ;
lots one. two. three and seven, in bkek three;
lots one and s ven. in block f.mrteen ; and block
fifteen, in Hope College Addition to the then
Vlllsge of Hollaed.
Ana also the several street Intersections where
eald part of said Tenth street crosses Maple
street and First and Van Raalte Avenues.
And the said land* and premises shill be des-
ignated and are hereby declared to constitute a
special street assessment district, for the pur-
pose of special assessment, to defray the expense
of Improving grading and gravellrg said Tenth
street as aforesaid ; said district to be known as
“West Tenth Street Special Street Assessment
District.'’
That said improvement was determined upon
by the Cot mon Council Oct. 4th, 1H»2.
That on Tuesday the 2Mb day of October 1002.
at 7:80 o’clock p. m.. the Common Council will
meet at their room to consider any objections to
said assessment dinrict, improvement, esti-
mates. plans and profile, that may be made.87-nw GEO. H. 8IPP. City Clerk.
I Italfr 4 It loster.
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDME iVTSS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Elver Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
First Ward
Meat Market!
J. H. Bartel & Co., Prop,
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served fls
faithfully and prompt-










Holland, Mich., March 18, 1892.
8 lv
r ^ ; ^  'W-
|«iiia fia |e»t.
HOLLAND orn. MIOHIGAN.
DOWN WITH A RUSH,
WHEAT DROPS TWO CENTS
UPON THE CHICAGO BOARD.
SLAIN BT THOUSANDS.
The Pageant In New York Harbor— Wl«-
eoniln Madman Runs Auiuek — Senea-
' tlona! DUrloeurea In the Maybrlck Caee
fa-ChoctaiYB Can’t Settle Tbelr Election.'
Stricken troni the Roll.
I The Mlnlater o( Militia bos struck off Ihe
toll of militia officers of Canada the name
of Lieutenant E. A. Macdonald, of Toronto, (
,,wh9 has recently been lecturing In Boston
in favor of the annexation of Canada to
the United States. Mr. Bowell says he
does not wish to Interfere with the freedom
of speech, but bo thinks Macdonald's views
incompatible with bolding a commission In
her Majesty's forces.
TO FREE MRS. MA\ BRICK.
A Dying Man Confesses He Committed the
Crime She Now Nutters For.
>» In the next Issue of the Review of Re-
views Mr. Stead, Its editor, will have
an article headed. “Ought Mrs. May-
brick Be Tortured to Death?" In which he
vigorously and at great length reopens the
whole case of the unfortunate American
woman who Is now undergoing a sentence
of life-imprisonment In Woking prison for
the hlleged poisoning of hor husband, who
was a well-known Liverpool merchant In
the course of h!s article Mr. Stead says that
both he and Sir Charles Russell, the attor-
ney general, have received from South
Africa copies of the deathbed confession of
Harry Wilson, who declared that be, with
a woman whose name Is not given, placed
arsenic In the medicine that whs admlnls-
tersd to Mr. Maybrick during his last
illness. Mr. Stead Investigated Into this
matter, and declares that he attaches
weight to the. confession, “but,’’ he adds,
“even If It were valueless. It would be of
service in directing attention to the
travesty of Justice which has exposed
Great Britain to serious objections from
the United States, and which Is not un-*
likely to Mcnme a subject of diplomatic
remonstrances." Mr. Stead makes a
strong appeal for the relearn of Mrs.
Maybrick before Christmas. “Her condl-
tloa Is surti." ho says, “that she will
speedily die If she Is not released."
klebelt Defeated In Dahomey with Terri-
ble Slaughter.
It U reported that a decisive battle has
been fought In Dahomey In which the re-
bellious natives were defeated and 2,000 of
'their warriors killed. The loss to the
French troops Is given ns eight killed and
thirty-six wounded. It Is officially an-
nounced that the Dahomeyans loft 200
dead, among them twenty amazons, close
to the French lino. The natives occupied
a strong position and u deiperato tight fol-
lowed the attack by the French. A thick
brushwood surroundod the Dahomeyans'
position and this afforded some protection
to the attacking force* The battle lasted
for an hour, at the end of which time
the Dahomeyans fled In disorder and
were pursued by the french. The na-
tives, however, wore thoroughly familiar
with the country and found little difficulty
In making their escape, but few of them
falling captives to their pursuers. During
the fight five Europeans and three Senega-
lese were killed and twenty-three Euro-
peans and thirteen natives wounded. Two
hundred repeating rifles were found on the
field. Thla fact will add to the grievance
France has against Germany, for the
French claim that King Bchanzln, besides
the 2,000 rifles allowed him by treaty, has
almost equal number of Winchesters
and other repeating rifles that have been
furnished him by German traders. It Is
known that he has a large supply of am-
munition and that It was landed In Daho-
mey from two German ships. As a result of
this last battle Col. Dodds will bo able to
turn the Dahomeyans’ position and destroy
their lines of defense.
BIG CROP OF WHEAT.
The Government Report Semis the Mar-
, ket Down -Scramble to Unload,
i The Government crop report has sur-
prised the speculators. Another great crop
of wheat— 520.000.00) bushels, as indicated
by the returns to the agricultural bureau
at Washington— caused a lively time among
the bulls and bears in the wheat pit, says
a Chicago dispatch. There was a drop of
1% cent* per tu'hel In the price of Decern
l>er wheat as soon as trading commenced
the other morning, and a further decline of
about cents In the course of the day.
The commission houses were kept busy on
orders to stop losses on wheat previously
bought Logan k Co. were prominent sell-
ers and Connsehtisn k Day, Mllmlue. Bod-
man A €a and Norton k Worthington were
among the heaviest buyers. There was
weakness In corn and oats also and a wild
scramble among the holders of those artl
cles to get rid of previous purchases. Com
aud oats each declined 1c per bushel. Even
pork shared In the general decline and
dropped about 20c per barrel. The mean
lag of the whole thing was that the specu-
lators had made their minds up for another
year of great abundance, and, although
that means lower prices, It also Indicates
general prosperity and cheap food for the
millions.
OCEAN BELLES PARADE.
Most Elaborate Naval Display Gotham
Has Ever Witnessed*
As a popular demonstration the New
York naval display Tuesday In honor of
Christopher Columbus was unequaled
the history of the United States. War
ships, yachts, merchant ships, tugs, excur-
sion steamers, lighters and barges
squadrons, fleets, shoals and masses cov
ered the waters of New York harbor as
wild fowl cover the feeding grounds
of Currituck sound. More peo-
ple were afloat on those vessels
than were ever seen afloat together by
any American eye, while more than two
million apectators gathered along the
shores of the harbor and river to gaze In
wonder or admiration. But a» a parade
an orderly procession upon the sea, It was
an absolute failure. It was a mob afloat




EXPRESS COMPANIES PAY FOR
THE DALTONS’ DEATH.
Five Killed In a Collision In Puget Sound
—Millions ol Bushels ol Wheat— Sensa-
tion In a Nebraska Town-Elevator
Accident.
DEPARTMENT ESTIMATES.
Disaster on Puget Sound.
The Canadian Navigation Company’s
steamer Premier was run down and cut
nearly in two by the Oregon Improvement
Company's big steel 6olller Willamette in
Puget Sound, fifty miles north of Seattle,
during a dense fog Saturday afternoon.
Four of the Premier’s passengers and
craw were killed outright, one drowned
and seventeen badly wounded. The
Premier was Impaled across the bows
of the collier like a piece of toast across a
forlc This kept the boat from sinking.
The Willamette steamed ahead, carrying
the wrecked steamer with her across the
sound to Bush Point, nhoro both were
beached In twenty-four feet of water.
Sunday two powerful tugs succeeded In
pulling the Willamette free from the
Premier. The Premier then sank
In twenty-four foot of water. It will cost
150,000 to raise her. The steamship Pre-
mier was an old and well-known boat of
the Canadian Pacific Navigation Company.
It was built at Han Francisco In 1887. was of
1,080 gross and 002 net tonnage, 200 feet
long 42 feel beam and 12 feet 9 Inches
depth. It was a screw propeller and was
driven by a fore and aft compound engine,
it had done good service and was a very
popular boat. _
DYNAMITE AT HOMESTRAD.
Non-Union Boarding House Wrecked,
hut the Occupants Escape.
An attempt whs made to blow up a non-
union boarding houso In Homestead with
dynamite. No one was hurt, but the house
was badly damaged and the occupants
badly frightened. Mrs. Marron keeps the
boarding-house. The thirty -fire boarders
were non-union workers In the Homestead
mill The dining-room was on the Hist
floor and the sleeping-rooms on the second.
In the front of the house, used as
the dining-room, were large show
windows. Ouo of the side windows
had bec-u broken for some time and It was.
through this that the perpetrator of the
deed worked. It was 2 oYlock.ln the morn-
ing when the cartridge was thrown through
this window Into the dining-room. It
struck the floor, and a terrifle explosion
followed. All the windows were broken
and a largo hole torn In the floor. The
beds on tho second floor were thrown six
feet up In the air and tho occupants tum-
bled to the floor No one was hurt, but th«
most Intense excltemant followed.
Serious Outlook for Hoinosttad Strikers—
The Mormons Again Listen to Their
Prophet, JosepIrSmltli-Is This Another
Cardiff Giant Fake? 1
Suicide of a Female Teacher.
Alice Granger, a successful Chatham,
Out., arhool teacher, has been greatly
worried by the bad behavior of puplla
She attempted to boat Harry Bortllng
with a rattan, but other boys came to his
assistance, and they blackened Miss
Granger’s eycH.'“8he closed the school,
went home, aud poisoned herself with
morphine. In her hand was found this
notet “I am tired of trying to teach bad
boys."
LAN NEVER DANCE AGAIN.
None Ready Except Secretary Rusk’s,
Who Asks for About tll.OOO.OOO.
The department estimates of expendi-
tures of the Government for the next fiscal
year ending June, 1894, under tho law
should have been In the hands of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, who Is charged
with their transmission to Congress, on the
1st Inst, but they have not yet made their
appearance. As a matter of fact they do
not generally reach the Treasury much be-
fore the date of the meeting of Congress.
Secretary Rusk, of tho Department of Ag-
riculture, has practically completed his
estimates. Ho says they do not vary
materially from tho appropriations
made by Congress for the current year, a
total of about $3,000,000. “If Congress
should do what ought to be done to advance
and encourage Ur’) agricultural interests of
the country," said Secretary Rusk, “$.'»0,-
000,000 would bo appropriated. But, as It
Is, all that vast Interest, the greatest In the
land, has appropriated for It by the gov-
ernment Is $3,000,000 a year. Why, a single
vessel for tho navy costs more than that,
and several of them are built every year."
As to the operations of the current year,
which will Include nine months of tho last
year of the present administration term,
Secretary Fester claims that tho Treasury
will show a balance of $19,000,000 on Juno
30, 1893.
MRS. HARRISON DYING.
The Lady of the White House Is Suc-
cumbing to Consumption.
“Mrs. Harrison hus consumption, not can-
cer," said Dr. Gardiner, her attending phy-
sician, i(f a Wash-
ington correspond -
dent “This morn-
ing she appears In
better spirits, but
to my mind there
lias been no mate-
rial Improvement
in her condition for
two weeks past.




ii 'seems to rally, but
these are merely
mbs. HARitisox. the symptoms of
the d4tase." Dr. Gardiner entertains no
hope of Mrs. Harrison's recovery, and
thinks her death only a question of a short
time. Gradually the President Is accept-
ing tho Inevitable, and now seems to real-
ize fully that the hopes he has entertained
of Mrs. Harrison's recovery are vain.
FOUND THE NASHUA.
The Missing Steamer Found Floating
Rot tom Side Up- Fifteen People Lost.
The steam barge Nashua was sighted
Friday by a tug eight miles from land off
Bayfield. Ont The wreck was abandoned
and was afloat bottom ilda up. It Is now
almost certain that the crew were lost
There were fifteen people In the crew.
Men have been ordered to patrol the beach
In search of the crow. The tug Howard
reports that the boiler and engine were
gone and the mast was broken off. A large
quantity of wreckage was floating around
Capt Bogles, of tho schooner Ontario, also
reports having passed through wreckage
about twelve miles southwest of Goderich.
It appeare l to be part of the upper works
of a steam barge. The crew, If still afloat
In their yawlboat, may be enabled
reach the shore.
Another Outbreak Likely to Occur In the
Indian Territory.
At Caddo, L T., It seems that the trouble
l>etween the Jones and Jackson factions
over the late Choctaw election has not been
nettled. Nevertheless Jones has been de-
clared elect sd by the council and iworn In.
Late the other evening near Boggy Depot,
a small town fifteen miles north of Caddo,
Dave Parkins, a former Deputy Sheriff,
shot and killed another Choctaw. Sheriff
T. B. Turnbull and Deputy Sheriff Forbes
Manning left for the scene of trouble to
nrrest Parkins. It is feared that the worst
has not begun. Trouble Is likely to break
out at any time and anywhere. The last
parties went Into Senator Bryant’s houso
Intending to kill him, hut lie was not at
home.
Celestials tn College.
Michigan University Is the first among
American colleges, if not among colleges
of the western world, to enroll among Its
students feminine representatives of the
Chinese empire. Two young women have
come from tho heart of China to pursue
their studies at Ann Arbor. They are
pioneers In the reform of foot bending,
being the firstvto go without bandages.
They will take a medical course, after
which they will return to their homes to do
mission work.
MONEY FOR DALTONS’ SLAYERS.
Six Thousand Dollars Sent the Exter-
minators of the Gang.
8nn Francisco dispatch; Tho Houthern
Pacific Company and Wells. Fargo k Co.
have telegraphed $0,000 to their agent In
Coffeyvllle, Kan., to bo distributed
among the t xtermlnators of the Daltons.
This represents the standing reward of
|2,000 per head for the Daltons offered by
them since the PIxley train robbery. The
Southern Pacific managers declare that
there are five members of the Dalton fam-
ily still living. These urn George, Charles,
and William, who are living with their
mother at Kingfisher. O. T.. and Colo Dal-
ton, a rancher, and Lytton Dalton, saloon-
keeper, both living near Fresno. The lat-
ter two have always borne good reputa-
tions. The tolal rewards offered for each
of the Daltons killed at Coffey ville amount
to $9,000.
AVAILABLE STOCKS OF WHEAT.
In the States and CanadaThey Amount to
07.099,084 Huskels.
The total available stocks of wheat In
tho United States and Canada, east of the
Bocky mountains, as given by Bradstreet’s,
were 59,845,134 bushels. Tho Pacific coast
stocks were 8,153,950 bushels. Exports of
wheat (and of flour ns wheat) from Now
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Newport News, Now Orleans, Galveston,
San Francisco, Portland, Ore., Portland,
Me. Tacoma, and Seattle, as reported by
mall and wire to Bradstreet’s, were for tho
week 4,017,039 bushels.
Luttn's Condition Very .Serious-Absolute
Rest for a Year Necessary.
The condition of Lotta, the actress, has
become serious, and her manager has noti-
fied the members of her company that they
are at liberty to accept other engagement!
for the nresent season. All hor dates are
canceled. Tho little woman’s trouble is
traced to a fall she suffered In Jersey City
three year- ago and tho Injuries she re-
ceived In a runaway accident In Boston In
November. 1889. The most encouraging
nows her physician cun give Is that with
careful attention and absolute rest she may,
a year hence, be herself again In a social
but not in a professional way. Tho doctor
thinks that owing to her spinal ailment shs
will never he able to dance again.
Senator 1'efl'er'R Son Killed.
A freight train on the Missouri Pacific
Railroad met with a had accident about
sixty miles west of Council Grove, going
through a burning bridge, ihe engineer,
T. C. I’offor, a son of United Hiates Senator
Peffer. and Clint Howard, fireman, wers
both Instantly killed. Charles Hurt, an-
other fireman, was badly injured. After
the accident occurred the wreck took fire,
burning up thirteen cars of grain. Both
Peffer and Howard leave families.
8UDDEN FLIGHT OF A PROFESSOR.
Creditors and Young Ladles Mourn the
Departure of a Nebraska Educator.
Prof. W. P. Rogers, who had charge of
Ihe commercial department of tho Wes-
leyan University at Lincoln, Neb., left for
Kansas City, saying he was going there to
attend a wedding. Saturday a note was
received from him saying he had gone to
Alaska. Rogers left debts of $1,000 besides
being short in his accounts with the uni-
versity $300. He was also eniraged to be
married to two of the young lady student*
under his care.
Burned by Ills Craxy Wife.
Coalesville. Ind., has been thrown Into
great excitement by a crime committed by
a mad woman. Mrs. William Sharp poured
coni oil on her husband while he was asleep
and then applied a mutch, burning him to
death. Sharp endeavored to extricate
himself, hut tho woman opposed his efforts
and was herself severely burned and will
probably die. Mr. Sharp lived only a short
time. Both were about fifty year* old
TraiKporiHtlon to the Fair.
Tho question of the price of World’s
Fair tickets has hardly been touched on
yet, or only considered In an informal way
by the trunk lino passenger agents, who
have recently been considering the subject
during sessions in New York. The subject
will be taken up by Ihe executive commit-
tee of the Trunk Line Association at a
special meeting to be called for the pur-
pose as soon as practicable.
ACTIVITY IN TRADE.
Hustiies# In the South Good, with Advance
tn Cotton.
R. G. Dun k Co. say In tbelr weekly re-
view of trade:
The first week of October shows more ac-
tivity. In spite of the near approach of the
Presidential election. Business Is dis-
tinctly better at the South, on account of
the Improvement In the price of cotton,
more active at the West, with Improved
crop prospects, and only slightly retarded
In the East. In general, speculation has
disturbed legitimate lino* of trade much
less during tho past quarter than is usual
at this season, although the transactions In
cotton have been exceedingly heavy.
An Aged Actor Dying.
At Detroit. I* F. Rand, who played Polo
nitis to the elder Booth's Hamlet, has beea
taken suddenly ill at the Hotel Lloders.
His death is only a question of a few hours.
He Is 70 years old and this week was re
Jolclng over forty-five years of successful
acting in legitimate old men roles.
Twenty-five Injured.
While a gang of workmen were In Hog
Run tunnel on tho Louisville and Nashvlllo
Road, not fur from Worlhvllle, Ky., the
timbers of the false work of tho tunnel fell
upon them without warning, and It Is re
ported that as many as twenty -five were
injured, some of them fatally.
Sharon Will Case Ended.
The Sharon will case has been finally
settled. Judge Bank, California Supreme
Court, has dismissed an appeal from tke
Judgment declfirlnc the so-called certifi-
cate of marriage between William Sharon
aud Sarah Althea Hill u forgery.
DUantroiiR Storm at Cape May.
At Cape May. N. J., there was a heavy
electrical and hall storm Saturday night.
Trees were uprooted, roofs blown off, the
ocean pier badly damaged, aud tho fishing
fleet sustained a loss of several thousand
dollar*. Tho Presidential yacht Clover
was blown over on the Meadows. It Is
thought that she will be got off without
material damage.
Went Down with a Crash.
The elevator cable at the Doan apart-
ment house at Cleveland broke and tbe
car fell from tbe fourth story to the base-
ment with clx women paosengers and the
elevator boy. All tho ladles were badly
shaken up and bruised, Mrs. W’llllam Her-
man sustaining a broken arm and Internal
Injuries. The boy Is also badly hurt.
Georgia Election.
Tue returns from Georgia show that Got.
Xorthen and ti e whole Democratic ticket
are elected by a majority of not loss than
70.000, aud the reports to come may ereq
run it up io 1)0,00).
'Tie Sure Democratic.
Lale dispatches say Governor North-
en's majority In Georgia Is 70,535. Peek,
the third party caudldata for Governor,
W beaten in his homo county, Rockdale
by 313 majority.
Lotta la Much Improved.
Lotta. the actress, who hus been crit
Ictlly til from a surgical operation for an
intestinal trouble, Is decidedly belter.
GOTHAM WAS YE^Y GAY
HER MAGNIFICENT COLUMBUS
DEMONSTRATION.
Be Criticises Cleveland's Slleaee ea Vital
Folnts In the Platform.
Boston Republicans the other evening
ratified their State and national nomlJ
nations with apeocho^by Whitelaw Beldf
Gov. William McKinley, Lloufc. Govjj
lalle, and Kogor Wolcott, the two lattaC
being tho nominees for Governor anfl
Lieutenant Governor, respectively.
IWhltelaw Beld was presented as the
rat speaker of the evening. As he
stepped forward he was given a mos$
flattering reception by the large audi-
ence, which was quick to notice the
sharp points of his address and bestowed
frequent -applause. Mr. Held spoke in
substance aa follows:
HOSTILE TO THE STRIKERS.
Chlel Justice Paxson'a Charge tn the Jury
In the Homestead Cate.
The unusual spectacle of tho Chief Jus-
tice of tho Supreme Court of tho State sit-
ting a« n Judge In the court of oyer and
terminer of a county In tho State was wit-
nessed by a large crowd In the Criminal
court-room In Pittsburg, when Chief Jus-
tice Paxson charged the grand Jury as to
what constitutes treason. After detailing
tho causes leading up to tho Homestead
strike, Justice Paxson said: “The
mutual right of the parllos to
contract in regard to wages, and
tho character of the employment,
whether by tho piece cr by tho day, or
whether for ten hour* or less l> fixed ns Is
any other right which wo enjoy under tho
constitution and laws of this Hlato. It Is
a right which bulongi t> every cltUen,
whether laborer or capitalist, and It is tho
plain duty of tho Stale to protect them In
tho enjoyment of U." The Judge detailed
how tho authority of tho sheriff had boon
defied, tbe arrival of tho Pinkertons, the
riot following, and finally tho mohlllza
lion of tho State troop*, adding! “If we
were to concede the doctrine that the
employe may dictate to his employer
tho terms of hi* employment, and
upon the refusal of the latter to accede to
them to take possession of his property
and drive others away who were willing to
work, we would have anarchy. No busi-
ness could be conducted upon such abasia;
that doctrine, when once countenanced,
wculd ho extended to every industry." Tha
Justice then defined as treason tho organ
Uatlon of a large number of men in a com
mon purpose to defy the law, resist Its
officers, and to deprive any portion of their
fellow- citizens of their rights under the
constitution and laws. “It Is a state of
war,” said hr, “when a business plant has
to be surrounded by the army of the State
to protect It from unlawful violence at the
bunds of former employes."
DEMONSTRATION IN NEW YORK,
The Metropolis Gay with Flags ami Ban
tiers In Honor or Columbus.
New York special: With the bright flash
puff of thick, while smoko and heavy boom
of cannon, old Fort Columbus, on Govern-
or’s Island, nt 6 o’clock In tbe morning,
opened the secular part of the celebratlou
of the 400th anniversary of Its namesake’s
greatest deed In his notable career. The
cannon-shot was merely the sunrise-gun,
but It was singularly appropriate that It
should come on this day. of all others, from
the fort named after Christopher Columbus.
New York is In gala dress. Its streets.
Its public building*, Its stores and
warehouses its homes, are gay with flags
and bunting, Even the trucks and wagons
passing through the streets, tbe cars that
roll up and down its s venues, tbe trains
that puff along, tho olovatod roads, the
very horses, are decked with flag* In honor
of Christopher Columbus. In tbe ayna
gogueson Saturday, In the churches Sun-
day, Hebrew and Christian emulated etch
other In service of prayer and song In com
memoiatlon of the landing of Columbua
400 years ago. Monday began the series of
Imposing pageants with which the city for
the coming three days will honor tho mem
ory of Columbus.
RIID ON THB ISSUES.
There Is no one who should not be proud and
grateful for such a reception. Bnt it would be
worse than presnmptlon to think It personal.
I am simply, for a time, and through the par-
tiality of assoclatea, a representative of the
grand old party that has guided thla nation foe
thirty years to Its unparalleled prosperity and
unoontested supremacy. To It your loud ap-
plause may wen be given. For It yourcheera
may well shake tho roof and, like the shot*-
fired by tho embattled farmers, ring round thavwlvwPPPHHPPIHIl HL
world. Whatever may come now or hereafter,
its paat at leaat la secure.
At every atep lu its magnificent march It was
reslated la whole or lu part by tbe Democratlu
psrty, which restate It now. The Republican
party la now la power. Tho country la peace-
ful, contented and proaperone beyond prece-
dent. Shall we thereupon make a radical and
nreeping change? If ao, why?
I This la the question for tbe solid men of thla
town. Until recently it was no question all
all, for our opponents then openly and without
disguise*, and without exceptions or dlaeent-
era, wanted a change aa abrupt and a« Impor-
tant as can well be conceived. They wanted to
reverse the whole policy of the Government
since 1M1 by a change from the American idea,
a protecUvo tariff, to the mwlern English Idea,
shook to business and a disaster to labor that
would exceed anything thla generation has
They want to nverae tne fiscal policy
continent ever saw, the national bank notes, to
substitute forlt the worst, Statenotesand abin-
planters. That would mean a shock to all bank-
ing and exchanges, and an Inconvenience and
constant loss to every cttlsen that would bet
long tea aeml-barbarous period, and not to »
civilised one. Onr opponents deuounoe as q
sham the reciprocity treatlee, by which we
secured new markets for onr products in Cen-
tral America. South America, and Europe, In
retant for the free admission of sngar, coffee,
and tea to your breakfast tables. That
‘ ‘ ‘ 7 ii! winolpla
_ lain of those
revenue tariff again
means, nnlsss tbelr profession of princi e
Is itsslf a sham, ths closing ag f.
nsw markets, and a high
on sugar, coffee, and tea.u n mi vvaavvi a
There la no need to go farther in ennmerat-
Ing the changes they threaten. Enonch Is as
good as a feast: and that Is ths sort of feast to
which they Invite yon.
That ths Democrstlo psrty demanded these
olninges everybody knows. But something hso
b?£sy are now demoralised and almost on the'
ran. The letter of aooeptanoe discloses *
figure which our^aboriglnal^frlrads o^the^ far
HU- Platform," and the party gases In perplex-'
fit I * -M didate who aoospts It '1
t yet shown either th
Ity and alarm on a can idate cce ts
Domination bnt has not st s e
candor to accept or the oonrage to repudiate Itf,
principles. I mean to speak of Mr. Cleveland
with that reepeot which all right-thinking)
American people wish to show for one who bee
passed onr supreme ordeal, and been ones de-
clared by the majority of American rotee wor-
thy to be the Chief Magtetrato of this nation.
But It cannot be disrespectful, and It Is obvi-
ously truthful, to say that Mr. Cleveland no*
acts toward the platform of his party as It he
were afraid that ehonld he venture to step on
It it wonld break through.
Points of Cleveland's Silence.
Ths three distinctly vital points In the plat-
form are State bank carrcm y, reciprocity, and
the tariff. On two of them his letter leabeo-
lately silent; while he writes all around and
about the third through onc-half his whole let-
ter without onoe being able to aay In etralght-
Andrew Jackson declared it. Bnt be does tell
ns that tariff reform is still his purpose, that
la to say, the business of ths oonntry must
* t mnet be once more
arlff must be turned
have no peaos, everythin! as
unsettled and the whole t
two-thlrdl majority for the English as against
the American system and prouonnoed protec-
tion unconstitutional.
mid not have resulted worse; for what heUUUIU UUV U»¥C KCHUIbDUTfUlffVs ™
does sa^ brlnfra him, whether he likes It or not,
declare It to be a fundamental principle of the
Democratic party that the Federal Govern-
ment ha* no constitutional power to lipposo
tariff duties, except for the purpose of rtvenuo
only. Y/e denounce the McKinley tariff as ths
culminating atrocity of class legislation, and
we protnlee »t repeal." Are even the Demo-
MORMON CONFERENCE CLOSED.
Joseph Smith Returns After Seven Years'
Sojourn Underground,
The slxty-socoud annual conference of
tho Mormon Church haa closed at Salt Lake.
Tho President failed to come forward with
the customary new revelation. Tho re-
ports of tho various churches In Utah, Wy-
oming, Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico
showed a total membership of over 200,000.
Joioph F. Smith, whose recent return from
a seven-year sojourn underground marked
the origin of national party Hues, delivered
an address. It wa* decided todcdlcatetho
new temple on April 4. 189:i' This was com-




FIENDISH DEED OF A MADMAN.
He Kills His Wife and Attempts the Lite
of Hie Daughter.
In the town of Tllden, near Chippewa
Falls, Wla, Tuesday morning. Daniel
O'Brien shot and killed his wife while she
was Bitting in a chair. He then tried to
set fire to tbe house and cremate the body,
but his daughter’s arrival prevented this.
O’Brien started after her, but sho
escaped, giving the alarm to tbe neighbors.
O'Brien escaped to the woods, taking with
him his gun. He W about 60 yean old, and
1* demented. He wa* not considered dan-
gerous. Sheriff Stumm and a posse are In
search.
Editor Seward Shot.
At Stillwater. Minn.. Victor C. Seward,
the veteran Minnesota Journalist and
editor of the Stillwater Messenger, was shot,
probably with fatal results, by a young
roan named George Peten. an cx-reporter
with whom he had trouble.
Preferred Death to the Callow*.
Albert Foster, one of the murderers of
ex-C’ongressman John B. Morgan, who was
assassinated on an Illinois Central passen-
ger train while on his way to the Demo-
cratic national convention last June, died
In jail at Holly Springs, Miss. Foster’s
physician and re'atlves assert that he died
from alow fever, but It 1* generally believed
that he committed suicide to escape the
gallows. - _
Arrested for Blackmail.
F. W. Levering, editor of the Columbus
(Ohio) Sunday World, Is arrested for black-
mail Ho could not give bond and Is In
jail It was Levorlng'a paper that precip-
itated tho street tragedy which resulted lu
the death of & newspaper man at Columbus
two years ago.
Two Persons Killed by the Cars.
Near Excelsior Springs, Mo., the local
freight on tbe Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad struck a buggy In which
were George S. McCullagh. aged 71 years,
and his 8-year-old grandson. James Me*
Cullagb. Both the occupant* of the buggy
and the horses were killed.
Business In Canada.
Advice* to Bradstreet’s from Canada say:
“In the province of Quebec leading varie-
ties of farm produce are In only moderate
demand, but In spite of this mercantile
collections are fairly prompt Toronto ad-
vices are that the distribution of staples
ha* Improved somewhat but oven tbere
the demand for farm produce is not ac-
tive, wheat brlugiug about 63 cents."
Suicide of a Real Estate Man.
Frank P. Beale, a well-known Philadel-
phia real estate agent, committed suicide
by banging. HU affairs are in good
shape, and no cause can be assigned for
his action. He leaves a widow and sev-
eral children.
Shot by Moonshiners.
In’ a desperate fight with moon-
shiners In Lincoln county, Tenn., S. D.
Mather, deputy internal revenue col-
lector. was shot and Instantly killed. Joe
Spurrier, special deputy collector, and C






tilled In a Wreck.
Mias., In a wreck on
tew Orleans and Texas
jman was killed and En-
gineer Coma and a negro passenger were
seriously Injured.
CHICAGO.
Cattle -Common to Prime.,
BHKEP— Fair to Choice ..........
Wheat— No. i Spring ...........
Corn-No. j ......................
oath-No. j ......................
lire— No. a .......................
BUTTER— Choice Creamery .....
Kous-Fresh .....................
Potatoes— New. per bu ........
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No. 2 lied ..............
Corn-No. i White ..............
Oats-No. a White ..............
BT. LOUIS.
Hook ..............................





Wheat-No. a Red ...............
Corn-No. a ......................




Sheep .................. . .........
Wheat— No. a Red ..............
Corn-No. a Yellow ..............
Oats— No. a White ...............
TOLEDO.
WHKAT-Xo. 1 ..... . .............
Cobn-Xo. i White ..............
Oats-No. a White ...............
RTi ............... BUFFALO.' '
Borden Story Is False.
The Boston Globe says that on Investi-
gation it Is satisfied that the statement
published concerning Miss Llule Borden’s
physical condition U not true, and bases It*
belief upom-the statement of Dr. and Mr*.
Ho?-
The Steamer Struck Rocks.
The Spanish steamship Vera Cruz U high
on a rock at Vera Cruz. It is believed the
will be a total los*. A request ha* been
sent to Havana for wrecking appliances.
None of tbe crew have abandoned the ship.
It Is Impossible to save Ihe cargo.
J nipped from a Third-Story Window.
Anton Nevalle. a patient In St. Francis'
Hospital, New York, while lu a fit of de-
lirium, Jumped from a third-story win-
dow. Ho was picked up In a dying condi-
tion.
Scarlet- Fever Epidemic.
An epidemic of scarlet-fever U prevail-
ing at St Clairs vllle, Ohio, sad the public
school* have been closed by order of the
Board of Education. Several deaths are
reported.
Hogs— Best Grades ..............
Wheat— No. i Hard .............
Coax— No. a ......................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 3 Spring ............
Cobn-Xo. :» .....................
Oats— No. a White. ..............
lire— No. 1 .......................




jSSlAT— No. a Red.
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Justice Shlra* Sworn In and Several At
torneys Admitted to Practice.
Tho Supremo Court of tlio United States
convenod In Washington for the fall term
with tho usual simple, Impressive ceremo-
nies There were tho usual number of law-
yer* within tbe bar and of apectators with-
out. Tho only new feature in the event
was the taking of the oath by the new
Jnstlce, George Hhira*, Jr., of renosylva-
nla. Justices Field. Gray, Lamar and
Broun sat on the right of Chief Justice
Fuller and Justices Harlan, Blatchford,
Brewer and Shlra* on the left. The oath
was administered to the applicant* for
permission t) practice before the court
Poor Prices for Trotting Stock.
At Lexington, Ky., the Wcodard-Bhank-
lln sale of trotter* was continued with a
good attendance. The bidding pas brisk,
but tho thirty-two sold brought an average
of only $242. /
cratlo business men of Boston eager Jnst now,
this year, or even next year, for as entertain-
ment like tblsr
Before tbe campaigns Is fairly started oomet
the answer from Mr. Cleveltnd's own Commis-
sioner of Labor Statistics that daring the last
comes his own Superintendent of the Bank
Department, who reports, first, that tho de-
posits of workingmen in the eavinge banks
nave Increased; end second, thst ths deposits
of ths workingmen In the bnlldlng and loane 1
associations have In_ _____ ___________ creased. Then cornea his
own Board of Equalisation, reporting that In
the on# year not, when the McKinley bill
had Just got fairly at work with its cal-
ralaatlng atrocities, ths real and personal
of the Stats have Increased ova
1,000 or 3 8-10 per cent. Or, to put all
eporta by Mr. Cleveland’s own Demo-




cratlo ofl ----- w- --------- i- — -
we have the following answer to Mr. Clevo-
land’s platform from this year’s Democratic
official reporta In Mr. Cleveland's own State of
New York: Net Increase of wages, •e,877,W8.ov;
net Increase of production, $81,111,110.68; In-
crease of savings banks deposits, $18,765,448.37;
net sum Invested during the year In building
and loan associations, $18,780,730; increase In
ths valuation of the real and personal prop-
erty of the State. fiM.8i7.7e3.
Then corns the official reports from Masse-
chnsetts, New Jersey and elsewhere, showing
HiibstanilaBir, though In varying degrees, ths
same rising tide of general prosperity.
=7on’"’»?. Wlm.
“There baa been," says Mr. Cleveland’s Com-
mlssioner of Labor Statistics. “There has
been," says his Bank Commissioner,
has been, 'says his Board of Equalisation; and
ths reports from the officers mother States
confirm It all. Wall may Mr. Cleveland repeat l
to ills officials ths despairing exclamation of
Italak. King of Moab, to Balaam, the Prophet:
“I took thee to cane Israel, and behold thorn
bast blessed him altogether.
Thera is one party In this campaign, Mr.i
Chairman, that does not find it needful to slan*
..... :ek for cabder ths country; that does not se lami-
ties and does not read Re own defeat In th*
general prosperity. There le one party that
hu nothing to conceal and that eaya what 1$
means. Itnas nominees who are not afraid or
its principles. It Is not trying to snoceed by
getting one pai/ng rt of the country to vote for Us
platform and another part to vote only for 16*
candidates. _ It stands everywhere for s pro-
tective tariff, and wants no mistake about 1
It elands for honest money, and wants no mis-
take about that. It stands for equal rights
under the law, forlreclprodty. for revived ship-
ping, for American wagee, and for America all
the time. And, finally. It challenges the ver-
dict of tho American people on the character.
Found » Petrified Man.
A petrified man wa* found about two
miles north of Cbadrou, Noli, by Edward
,!'000 ,or
Attempted Suicide with Morphine.
At Lima, Ohio. Horace A. Hanna, of
Fort Wayne, Ind, a grandson of Judge
Samuel Hanna, for several years vice pres-
ident of the Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railway, a wallowed thirty quar-
ter-grain morphine pills with suicidal In-
tent.
Two Kansas Students Shot.
Fred B&ssett, a Lawrence. Kan., farmer,
shot and seriously wounded E. Higgins and
Jack Cracroft, students of the Kansae Uni-
versity, because they walked across bis
land, which he bad warned all the students
to keep off of.
lllnUtsv Hirsh Resign*.
When Solomon H!r*b. Minister from the
United States to Turkey, called at the
Bute Department Monday ho left with
Secretary Foster his resignation of the
office. Mr. Hirsh was sppolnted from
“Greed and selfishness” are the
ugly words used by Grover Cleveland ia
characterizing statesmanship which
keeps the wages of Araejjcan work-
logmen at a figure twice as large as
that which tbe pauperized labor of the
old world receives.— Syracuse Herald.
Those who think that Mr. Cleyelakd
will not do any harm to the financial
and industrial interests of the United
States are reminded that Mr. Stevenson
.
la head over ears in every wild end
crazy Idea of the Chicago platform. He
la a rabid and uncomDromiaing free
trader; he ia a champion of wildcat
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Oonrad G. Swensrero, o( Kent.
ALTERNATES.
At Large, Western District—
Aaron Clark, of Kent.
Fifth District-
Samuel A. Watt, of Ionia.
State Ticket.
For Governor—
John T. Rich, of Lapeer.
For Lieut. Governor—
J. Wight Giddinos, of Wexford.
For Secretary of State—
Joiin W. JocniM, of Marquette.
For State Treasurer—




Gerrit J. Diekema, of Ottawa.
For Com*r of State Land Office—
John G. Berry, of Otsego.
For Sup’t of Public Instruction—
Henry R. Pattengill, of Ingham.
For Member of State Board of Educa-
tion—
Eugene A. Wilson, of Van Buren.
For Justice of the Supreme Court—
Frank A. Hooker, of Eaton.
Congressional Ticket.
For Member of Congress, Fifth dis-
trict—
Charles E. Belknap, of Kent.
Judicial Ticket.
For Circuit Judge, 20th Judicial Cir-
cuit—
Phillip Padgham, of Allegan.
Legislative Ticket.
For State Senator, 23rd Districtr-
Chakles L. Brundage, of Muskegon
For Representative in the State Legis-
lature-
First District—
John W. Norringtox, of Olive.
Second District—
Charles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonville.
the present campus was one dense for-
est, were vividly portrayed.
The secretary of the committee, Mr.
A. Visscher, in his historical state-
ment made proper reference -to the
successful efforts of Prof. Kollen. the
librarian of the college, in behalf of
this new edifice, and the appointment
of the committee charged with its erec-
tion. We quote the following:
"It had first been whispered among
the committee members that a build-
ing to cost about f 10,000 would answer
our purpose, but architects, not slow to
catch on to our real wants, staggered
us with their figures from $30,000 to
$50,000. •
It was on Sept. 10, 1891 that archi-
ment grace of the Holy Spirit with bis
most comforting influences, to abide
with her through her life Journey.
Ranked, That in consideration of
her liberal gift the chapel building
shall be called the “Winants Chapel, '
and shall have the name placed prom-
inently in the building wall: and that
the Sec'y furnish Prof. Kollen a copy
of the above to be transmitted to Mrs.
Winants.”
The committee had invited Mr
Graves to be present and lay the corner
stone, but he felt it to be inpractlcable
to do so, and delegated the performance
of this pleasant duty to Prof. Kollen,
who proclaimed the completion of his
task with saving:
xb n n uu oc|ii iv jowl ui u ttrcui- And now I lay the corner stone of
tect W. K. Johnston presented a plan Graves Library Building and Winants
which in general outline seemed to sa- Ghapel in the nam e of the Father, of
the Son and of the Holy Ghost.
And now let the building arise, and
may the builders be greatly prospered
in all their work.
And, in the Library to be erected,
may the old and the young, for many
ages, hold sweet and profitable com
niunion with the sages of thp past and
the present.
tisfy every member of the committee,
barring of course its expense. This
was provisionly adopted with the ex-
pressed sentiment of “nothing ven-
tured, nothing gained.”
From one to two weeks preceding
the Christmas holidays Prot. Kollen
asked and obtained leave of absence
from his college duties to prosecute his
work in the east. How far he was suc-
cessful in his mission at this <irae was
known only to few; suffice it to say,
that he was now re-tracing steps and
garnering sheaves of work done, ac-
quaintances formed, and seed sown
some fourteen years ago, when he for a
limited time was council's financial
agent in the east.
And in the Chanel mav the vnnmr challenged their early and serious
I?.1". of
and Prof. Kollen made sure of the
vine praise and worship; and thereby
obtain strength and inspiration for the
conflicts of life.
And may the motto of Hope Col lege,
Si’KUA in Deo, “Hope thou in God,”
carved in this corner stone, be en-
graved upon the hearts and minds of
all.”
The corner stone is of New York
marble, 2 ft. by 2 ft. 8 in., and 18 in.
Countv Ticket.
For Judge of Probate—
John v. B. Goodrich of Coopers-
ville.
For Sheriff—
Baotaan D. Kepfel, of Holland
City.
For Clerk—
George D. Turner, of Grand Ha-
ven.
For Treasurer— .
Henry Pelgrim, of New Holland.
For Register of Deeds—
Charles H. Clark, of Robicson.
For Prosecuting Attorney—
Arend Visscher, of Holland Town.
For Circuit Court Commissioners—
John C. Post, of Holland City.
Walter G. Van Slyck, of Grand
Haven.
For County Sun eyor—
Emmet h. Peck, of Coopersville.
For Coroners—
Anthony Bottje, of Grand Haven.
Thomas M. Reed, of Holland Town.
The Laying of a Corner Stone.
Wednesday was a milestone in the
pathway of Hope College. It has not
been her privilege thus far to witness
the laying of many corner stones in
her behalf. Hence the festivities on
the afternoon of that day were the
more thankfully appreciated, when in
an atmosphere as congenial as nature
and popular sympathy could make it,
the corner stone was laid of Graves Li-
brary Building and Winants Chapel.
A representative audience from at
home and abroad had gathered to wit-
ness the ceremony, and listen to the
exercises, which were held in accor-
dance with the published program,
with Presiient Charles Scott in
charge:
1. Chorui by 8tndcnt«.
1 Praytr-Bst. J. W. BasrdaW. D. D.
I. If otic — "Praise y® t be Path Cboir led
success, reporting as secured the sum motto in the seal of the college, “Spera
of $25,000 and a reasonable assurance in Deo.*’ The copper box inside, her-
“etiCa" 8caled’ t0Dlill"s the Mluw'
of it all— the promise of a magnificent 1D^' .
and very valuable library Of 10,000 Synodical minutes, a copy of D® Hollander. DeVolumes. 1 Grotdw*t, De Hope, De Wuobter, Holland City
The action taken by the council at News. Anchor. Ottawa Coobly Times. N. Y
this time will better express its feeling Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field, skttob
than any words of ours can do: . of life of g c. winsms. a as gold piece by Mr*.
Rcsoked, That the council tender o. P. Searlc, a rennon by Dr. A. C. Van Rnaltc
their sincere thanks to the committee and a sketch of his life by Rev. H. E. Doeker.
for the excellent work air ady done, Catalogues of Hope for ism tnd iw, also of N.
and especially to Prof. Kollen, the ti- W. C. Academy and Western Seminary, Rutgers
nancial agent Of the committee, for the ; College and Seminary, commt-ncement address
successful work done HS the instru- by Rev. Dr. Mandeville for the year iBft, Inao-
ment Of Providence Of inclining the g iral address of President Pbelpa, and of Prof,
hearts Of his children to devise liberal I Steffens. F nt Commdneementuf Hope College,
things in this behalf. I Memolis of Rev. C. Van der Mealen, Biograph
ly to offer my congratulations to the
Faculty and all others in any way con-
nected with this Institution of learning
upon this auspicious beginning in the
erection of what promises to be a beau
tiful, commodiousand permanent home
for the library of Hope College — a
most valuable and eesential addition
to the equipment of your prosperous
institution, i f f ‘
The occasion is one of gieat interest,
not oply to those immediately connect-
ed with' the College itself, not ouly to
the city within whose municipal bounds
the building aboufto be erected shall
stand, an attraction and an ornament
for many generations— God grant! but
to the people of the entire common-
wealth whose brightest jewel in the
diadem of her many exceliaocies is her
educational system.
When the small colony of sturdy
pioneers who had just crossed the At-
lantic in 1846 blazed their way through
the trackless forest to the spot where
we are now assembled, and determined
on the shore of the great lake to build
homes for themselves aud their pos-
terity, to one aeguaioted with the his-
tory of their fatherland it is not sur-
prising that among the subjects whicli
school of learning for the education 
the young. They were the sons and
daughters of sires who, in the home
across the sea, had for generation*
been recognized as a people of rare in-
tellectual power; they had passed
through the fiery furnace of cruel wars
in the holy cause of freedom; they ever
prized highly both the common and
classical school, and made liberal pro-
vision for the spread of learning.
Their struggles, long continued for
their emancipation from political and
ecclesiastical tyranny, resulted in a
marked advancement of the human
mind. The Dutch Republic was a
model imitated by great nations, and
a potential force in the march of civi-
lization. When the people came to
rear a memorirt! tb fcommemorate for
all time the heroism or the burghers
during the liege of Leyden they found-
ed the great Leyden l diversity, jus’.ly
pronounced “u& noble a monument as
had ever been raised by a free people,
jealous of Its fame.”
I thus speak of the influence of the
building standing here.
The reverence of a grateful people
for him who had led them through a
long and weary march, with a pillar of
fire by night and a pillar of cloud by
day, who had for them separated the
waters of the Red Sea that they might
pass through dry shod, was represented
in the great temple of Solomon. Who
has visited the seat of the Acropolis
and not been reminded of the learning
and the refinement revealed in the ar-
tistic beauty of the Parthenon? Who
has stood amid the ruins of the Coli-
seum without recalling the scenes of
cruelty which there disgraced the rule
of the imperial city? Who has walked
through the broad aisles or looked io
the fretted vaults of the great cathe-
drals of Medieval Europe wboee majes-
tic domes first greet the morning sun,
and whose receding arches have been
for hundreds of years r< sonant with
sacred music— without reading “crys*
talized into stone the deep religious
fervor of the Middle Ages'r** It is
written of Napoleon’s memorable
expedition into Egypt that when the
army arrived In sight of the Pyramids
all eyes were turned towards those,
the oldest monuments in the world-.the
spirits of thesoldiers were reanimated,
and Napoleon himself, as he formeu
his infantry into flvemoving squares,
galloped along the ranks and, turning
towards those everlasting monuments,
cried lo his men, “Soldiers, remember
that from the summits of tho*e'
Pyramids forty centuries look down
upon you and contemplate your deeds
this day.” History records that though
tw abundant* of the oppuleut. or
whether it be t he widow’s mite, even if
It be a viip of cold water to some build-
er here engaged, shall lay up in the
gratlt ude m its beneficiaries, a treasure
which neither moth dor dust shall
conupt, for IV shall be enduring.
The “GraveiNLlbrary building and
Winants CbapeW is located on the
west side of the college campus, oppo-
site Eleventh streetUnd may be said
to face Centennial/Parir. It is con-
structed of Waverly stone and its en-
tire length Is 144 feet, width 80 feet.
The ground floor contains on the north
endthe library or stack room,. 38 x 36f
feet, with a capacity for 40,000 books.
This part of the building is absolutely
fire-proof, and of steel construction.
The librarian’s room Is 11 x 20 ft., with
lavatory attached. The reading room
south of the stack room Is 20 x 24 ft;
dMwetort room 22x86 ft. These rooms
are also fire proof and of steel con-
struction.
The main hail is 28 ft. long and 13
ft widevwitb si airs finished in oak, 5
ft wide, timbered ceiling. The front
vestibule is 8 x 18 ft, the floor laid
with tiles. Next comes the Y. M. C.
A. room, an annex to the chapel, 22 ft
wide and 56 ft. long, with circular
bay 9 x 12 ft., and rear porch 8 x 8 ft
This room can be thrown into the
chapel by means of sliding doors. The
chapel proper is 37 ft. 9 io. by 56 ft 4
in., with sloping floor and circular
seats, platform on the south, and open
timbered roof, finished in pine. The
two rooms when thrown together will
glvean audience room of 60 x 60 ft,
with a seating capacity of
The stack room, librarian’/, (kan
tow’ and reading rooms, the hall anc
the stairs are all finished in oak; the1
Y. M. C. A. room and chapel in Nor-
way pine.
The second floor contains four spa-
cious lecture rooms. The museum is
to be placed over the stack room. ^ 140 I
In the basement W^i^^tHTfurtace^
rooms and lavatory, with floors laid in
concrete and cement. The- heating
appnratun witt-connlst- of -two No. f
Spence. -hot water boitere, -and liulia-
tow all through the building.
Height of ceiling in basement is 9
ft; first floor 12 ft.; second floor 12 ft.
________ .  ....... . ..... . .......... Cin. The roof is covered with slate
the Marmelukes charged with furious and the tiimmings areof copper with
Mllantrv. tWv n„ <'""™“"^TOppSr-gutu,rslDd 
upon the French who repulsed a.
vanquished their assailants and won
victory that decided the fate jbf
Egypt* * *
I have thus far spoken of this build
ing itself. What shall I say of the
incalculable benefit from the kings
and queens of thought who shall hold
court within its walls— the books
themselves? Not alone to those wbd
now tread thecorrldorsof yourCollege,
but to all who in the (incoming future
shall gather to worship at this shriue,
or drink at this fountalb of the waters
of knowledge All who are here to day
The great historian of the United ^  having finished their
Netherlands, writing ot this people in j conrje ‘n whool of time, he called
the seventeenth century, said: -‘Few^0 enler Jhe great university of the
strides more gigantic have been taken i fulfun}’’ f1111 Graves Library,
in the march of humanity -than tnose 1 whose corner stone you have Just placed
by which a parcel of outlying provin- ,n countless scholars in the
cea in the north of Europe exchanged ?8e» w!,lch are 1° follow will find
slavery to a foreign despotism and to profit and delight; will find
the holy inquisilioa for the 1 osition of ,D V16 t***8 upon its shelves, com-
a self -governing commonwealth in the P*P, a ftieods, solace in grief,
front rank, df contemporary powers, quickened p easure in prosperity. Here
and in many respects the foremost of G*ey will cultivate and stimulate the
the world. ‘ove books, here they will heighten
Here was a republic almost without thef co^n^nl^shiTn/t.hi
natnral resources which had suppled l 5
by human intelligence and thrift what J^nof Jhe ^
niggard nature had denied. Spain iro/i 1 £
was overflowing with unlimited treas- ; every age of the wor d 8 h,9lory-
ure and had possessed half the world, “Silent companion* of the lonely hours,
infee, and Spain was bankrupt, de- Friends who can never alter or foreake.
caying. sinking into universal pauper Let me return to you, the turmoil ending
ism. Holland, with freedom of thought, . .......
of commerce, of speech, ot action, j brought,
placed itself, ' * •* ‘
worldly cares have on my spirit
Hon. N F. Graves, of Syracuse, N. Y.
I
Retoked, That the council express 1* ^ stotch of Hon. n. f. Graves, photographs
I their grateful appreciation of the 01 0rtm' ^  Van R*,lto- phel»*- and
' nanAVnaM,. .La H()[) ^  F GfUVeS Dv. Bflfttt nmtnmnrlal nt Tlr A T RL.wur. iwtn.by Prof. J. B. Nykerk. Hope College. , ...... «- — - —
4. Address— Bev. Wm. Moerdyk. President of gC^CrOSity of the ---- ------
tbe Coqlou of Hope College. jOfSynicuse, N. Y., in his gift of $10,*]
s. Historical Btatement-Arend Yissehfr.Eio , 000 fo,r library building, and the
secretary of tbe BaiidtogCommitte*. promise of his magnificent library to
C. Description of Content. «.f Box. place thwejo.
7. Laying the Corner stone, by Prof. O.J loffr.tL >p consideration of his
> leo. President of the Bonding committee, i liberal gift, the library building shall
s. Hymn. | ^  caUed the “Graves Library,” and
». Address-Hon. Edwin F. Uhl. Grand Rap fb^f bave the name placed promincnt-
ide. Micb. r. ly Iq the building wall, and that the
i«. Dozoiogy. seerttary furnish Prof. Kollen a copy
The addresn hv Ttov w thls actl()n of the council, to beme aaaress by Rev w. Moerdyk traagrailted t0 Mr Grgm
was replete with reminiscences of the Resolved, That our cordial thanks are
pioneer period of the Holland Acade- , tendered to Mrs. Garret C. Winants of
my, out of which Hope College finally Bergen Point, N. J., for her generous




r Boott. memmo  ot Dr. . . Stewart, con-
stitution of tbe college, architecture! drawings
by W. K. Johi.stoo. first application for aid to
Coogress lit improvement of Hollaed harbor,
algned by Dr. Van Baalte, B, Grootenhola and
others, Dec. 13. 1803, list of students, program of
tbe exerolacs, and aeveral other papers, and
pamphlets.
Congratulatory letters and tele-
grams were received from the follow-
ing: Revs. Dr. Phelps, E. C. Crispell,
H. N. Cobb, P. Stryker, D. D. Demo-
rest, H. UtterwJck, J. T. Bergen, H.
DeB. Mulford, President Scott of
Rutgers college, and President Angel
of tbe Michigan University.
The addresi of Hon. E. F. Uhl was
fine, worthy of the occasion and of
the high regard entertained for him in
this community. He spoke as one in
personal sympathy with the event that
brought him here, and said among
other things:
Hr. president, Ladies mnA rc*"*'*-
men: A citizen of Mich!
ed in eve
lion ai
[>le, I desire to ackno
lo
* jy intellectual , And o'er yotjr old familiar pageabending,
power alone, in the front rank Of civi- Refresh my mind with many a tranquil
lization. An excellent reason why tbe ! thought “
people were so well gov'erned, go enter-
prlsiug. and so productive, wssthesim-,, Alaste for books,” says Gibbon,
pie fact that they were an educated) glory of my life. It is a taste
people. The school wak the common vvhich I would not exchange for the
property of the people, paid for among wealth of the Indies.”
municipal expenses.” It was to be ex- 1. Br. Chancing: “In the best
peeled that mimbersof such a race as woks great men talk to uj, give us
this, of such andeatiy, with such tra thelr ,most precious thoughts, and
ditions, aod such a history, in estab- Pour Gieir souls into ours. God be
llshing a home io the New World, thanked for books! They are the
should make ample provision for edu- voices of the distant and dead, andeatiofi. m®ke us heirs of the spiritual life of
The recital to which I have listenedtiXbXXe “.P^ou1, Tiv” own to
ness amid discouragements, and their !, nn n* l Q wn6
final triumph over all difficulties is fnn^n U.° n6r !?!? «f *
characteristic also of this people. I t?
Says Bidpath: “Never in all the world ' i4 w^i^I •®flch mrwithl wi
” v! “ °J £ _ _5“r. ?rr r 8*9 practical wisdom. I shall not, nina for
and Indomitable r__r _____ _ ___
the hostile and ever aggressive deep,
until at last f«r off in that bleak north-
western horizon the figure of man
standing complaisant ou the long mole
of earth which his Own industry had
excluded, from what is called “the
best society” in the place where I
live.”***
«u.. « ...a unu luu iui imu *.• The subject of establishing, onlarg-
raised was seen between the North Sea i ioK and expanding the library, both
and the sky. The Dutch Minerva I Pu,hl*c ao(> private, has taken firm
planted a garden where the surly Nep- ! !?, upon the thou8hte of the people,
tune had lately set bis trident. ‘ Their i G011^6*8 ha9 mafte provision for a
thrift was unsurpassed, their accumu- mwiflcent home for our greatest col-
MSSISIMl
lattons greater than could be found






be bnilded upj/wtbis foundation,
through the ben^mtinsof the friends
of this College \#”6f learning, will
long stand as a m Jrement to the taste
and the intelligence of Its builders.
In its beauty of design, in its grace of
architecture, in its harmony of proper-
lection of books, capable of housing
two million volumes. Many, of the
population. _______ ___ _______
National Libiary about two million
volumes, and the English Museum has
about 1,700,000. Many individuals of
fortune have contributed largely of
tMr means for their establishment.
The names of Stephen Girard, of
John Hopkins, of Feter Cooper, of
George Peabodv. of Walter Newberry,
The architect Is W. K. .Johnsjn of
hicago. His representative ou the
grounds, superintending the construc-
tion, is Mr. Jas. Price. The contractor
for the entire building, except the
beating apparatus, is James Huntley,
of this city; J. Van Landegend has
the contract for tbe heatiug. The
building U to be completed June 1,
1898, and will cost $35,000. By the
time it is completed and ready for oc-
cupancy this sum will undoubtedly
reach $40,000.
The building committ;ee are: G. J.
Kollen, J. W. Beardslee, A. Visscher,







Agent for the Wbitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for suooeasfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
eroiu.'AUo forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and superior to any
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its™ mi m mik mu,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
Wo Honest. Fanners, come and cat,
At Forty -three and Five Pearl Street;
Gome-right along, don’t be afraid.
And bring fresh eggs, Just newly laid,
And bring fresh butter too. as well.
And all your friend* epd neighbors tell,
And everybody else you meet
TOM DIXON’S Is the place to eat.
And be sure and brln# the little ones,
as they always iret a nickle from
•TOM. 34-4 w.
TRY US!
Different kinds of Bread:
White -Vienna, Cream, -
Graham, Rye and
Boston Brown.
Choice Cakes and Cookies,
































The Ottawa County Bulldiug and Loan Asso-
ciation, hoi .
One Thousand Dollars and Upwards
to loan to members enrj altaroelp PetuMey, at
half pait^eight o'dwk |>. m. et their office la
A. HUUTLET.
Engineer and BacMuist.
tilj Keil Estate Srturjtj will klfwpted. Ofllwand Shop on Ncventk St., M
Office open every Monde y, FrIJey and Saturday. ||l|l(|, Mfeh.
»“For further pirticniars apply to !
toes,™ Mill and Engine RepairingBy order of the Board.
_ C. A. aiEPF.NhON, Secretary.





at Wm. Brusse & Co’s. Also auent for




All Orders Promptly Attended to
Ready and willing to meet





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
flDsoiute pgu finaraiMifl,
Every sack of our
is warranted to be absolutely pure, and free from adulter-
ation. These cold mornings remind one of
BUCKWHEAT CAKES
and if made from our flour they will promote happiness in
the home circle. Those who have used our flour in
previous seasons know whereof we siieak, and
from others a trial is solicited.
TOVM-De roo Mining Go.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 8, 1892.
H. Wjkllipn, fox EsTEBERISE
rat WELL kVH(.\ ; _




Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mai
promptly filled.
Hus re-established himself In Holland and
announcea to bis former friends mid to
the trade generally, that he has
opened up an elegant line of
(Ms, Watches, Jewelry, etc. etc.
Special Attention paid to Hepainng.
; Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August 6, 1891.
CIVETS A (’ALL. EXAMINE MY STOCK.
ENQCIUE OF THE I'HICES.
STORE— Eighth street, one door east of Bos-
nian Bros.
Holland. Mleh.. Mayl U. 1S0L IC-ly
Do You Intend
To
nn OPENING |§ NOW OFFERED!
11 1 He i Farmtnre Store
If so. cull at the
Planing Hill
James Huntley, Prop'
Best assorted lumber-yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and specifications for
tores, ^Residences, Facto-




Holland, Mich., April 15, 189i.
ia-
At the Popular
Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’ Brooms
• 28 ly
Has always been tbe leader in first
class stoves. Among the features con"
tributing to its grand success are *
Large Fire Pot, Large Flues, nitb
Circulating Flues of sufficient size to
secure a tapld ciacuiation and a change
of Hmperuture in the adjoining rooms.
We feel confident in reccom-
mending it as the best stove;
of its class ever offered.
The Red Cross is|absolutely
A., ‘No. 1, and
First-Class.
The highest possible clase
but one— the price; the
price is second-class.
Come in and see our complete line.
No trourble to show them.





One Doer North of Meyer 4 , Son.
Bedroom Suites,






Elegant Sofas and Rockers.
Floe OaKu Extension
Tallies. H
Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, Hatsr
Caps, and Gents’ Underwear.
^ Overcoats in endless variety at prices within the*
reach of all.
Special attention paid to Upholstering.
The public are cordially invited to




Corned Beef, Salt Pork,
West Michigan
Steam Laundry.
— at the —
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made. ,
Special Bata b Boardiag Hem
Poultry in Ite Season.
1ST. 3V£oose,
Proprietor.
Laundry— River street, cor.
of 4th.
Offices — Jonkman and Dy-
kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street: John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward.




The Big Chance and the Best
Chance to buy your Fall and
Winter Clothing at
An immense stock combining quality and elegance, with:
Prices Strictly Fair.
Plush Caps of all Sizes and Prices.
Now is the time make jour selection.
To the —
OF
WM. VAN DEB VEERE,
Oor. EigJatii and. Fisli St.
HOLLAND, MICH.








Ckiktal Valutt, Occaxa Co., Mich.1
Will Z. Bakoo, CbroitoL  















Oh, you prctlj robin, keeping watcb beside a
lowly dwelling,
Where the happy sunshine rashes o'er the
gorso bloom bright and gay:
Whore the blackbirds and the thrnshes are
their loud love stories tel iug—
I>o you know, I fancy, robin, you as sweetly
sing as thejf
Do you sec that verdant meadow whers the
buttercups are growing,
Where the gohLn-hearted daisies twinkle ’mid
tho tender grams?
Do you mark tho light* and shadjws that tho
fleecy clouds are throwing,
As across tho sky of azuro they fantastically
pass?
Just above it there’s a cottage, sheltered by
tho budding beeches,
Where the cherry bloom is scattered on tho
serried crocus lines
By the playful south wind’s antics, where tho
glistening ivy roaches
To tho red-tiled roof and chimneys where tho
green wisteria twines.
Pretty robin, there's a maiden tall, and fair,
and rather stately,
With a voice ns soft as yours is, dwelling in
that very cot.
And her tresses catch tho sunbeams, though
she speaks and mores sedately,
And her eyes are just the color of a blue for-
got-mc-uot.
Whisper, robin— ran yon toll mo is she wan-
d'riog by the river,
Where the catkins clothe tho willows and the
^ water-crosses grow?
Tell mo, robin, pretty robin, and I'll bo your
debtor ever,




owner was in sight, to dispute her ac-
tion, then kicked off her shoes, stepped
lightly in, deftly untied the sampan, and
lifted tho huge yellow, or sumpau oar.
Luckily she had grown up in one of these
boats, and propelling a sumpau was sec-
ond nature to hf r. Without a backward
glance, she steered the stolen craft
straight for tho crimson-lighted bend of
the Bhamccn.
m
A STONY OF THE CHINESE RIOT*.
The great bell of the llonam temple
was toilling the hour for service. This
bell, twice the size of a man, of ponder-
ous tone and exasperating harshness, was
being most energetically pounded by a
ahaven and cowlless priest ; yet a woman
standing under its shadow seemed, in
spite of its deafening roar, to be uneon-
tictous of this metallic thunder, so ab-
jwbed was she in thought. She was a
#lcndcr woman, her deep coloring show-
ing her to be of the Snmpau class, but
the fineness of her coat, the white shcer-
ne» of her long, flowing underslcevc,
the beauty of the chasing on a gold ring
•he wore, and the ring of a gold watch
|)ceping out from her breast-pocket
proved her either the wife of a foreigner,
or a favored servant in a European
family.
She was leaning eagerly forward,
watching the carven door from which
the procession of priests was to enter,
and pressing in her small, olive-nailed
lingers two “chopped” silver dollars,
greatly to the interest of the bell-ringer.
The temple was crowded, for it was a
fete-day, and tho woman and the bell-
ringer were thrown nearer and nearer to-
gether, when at last, at a given signal,
the priest's door was opened, the rank
and file of yellow-gowned acolytes en-
tered, and the bell ceased its clamor with
a hoarse and resonant groan. The young
woman pressed yet more eagerly forward
toward the altar.
Last in the row of acolytes came a
youth whose shaven head, and long yel-
low robe, proclaimed him a Buddhist
neophyte. After salnming ten times,
with forehead to the floor, before the
great idol of Buddha, he withdrew with
lib companions to the side of the altar,
and then gazed with apparent careless-
ness over the audience. His challenging
gaze met that of the young woman, who
at once began a slow and toilsome pil-
grimage through the crowd toward
him. He. in turn, as the service pro-
gressed, dropped away from his eom-
jwinionsa little, and nt last the two met
at the base of a huge pillar, which par-
tially concealed them from the man of
the people.
“Sec, Ah Ye,” she said, “I have
brought yon the silver. Is there news of
thc faiiqui uprising? Tell me!”
The young neophyte east his eyes
heavenward, aud placing the palm of one
hand over the back of the other, stretched
therm in front of him with a gesture pecul-
iarly Chinese, but made no answer.
“If you can tell mo nothing,! will
keep my silver,” said the woman, as she
drew n smnll purse from her breast and
dropped therein her two dollars. The
neophyte watched their disappearance
and shrugged his shoulders, Chinese
fashion.
“They would kill me if they knew,”
he said, glancing toward the priests,
“ but look there !” He thrust hit sister
forward, so that through the temple's
portico she saw the sky gleaming with a
lorid, red light. “ That is the fire on
bhamccn,” he said grimly. “They be-
gin with the French Concession.”
“And the English Concession— and
Keccheong hong— must that go, too f ’
“All — ail ! Even the servants of the
fanqui [foreign devils] who remain with
their masters will perish. There is only
one English gunimat of the fool-foreigner
in jiort, and the Viceroy, noble son of
heaven, has placed obstructions in the
litream, so that is only a little one. They
will crush the foreign devil so!” lie
stepped on a beetle which had run out
from the stones. His sister looked on, un-
tie ved.
“Go home. Emui; go back to Canton,”
lie added, ns tho girl placed her dollars
in bis palm and was hastening away.
“It is a bad night for amahs on bha-
mecn.'
Emui made no answer. She looked at
liim an instant, then caught his hand un-
der the folds of his long robe, and pressed
It After nil, lie was tier brother.
He drew his shoulders forward, and
again made the characteristic gesture
with Cue lowered iialms. “It is all one
<o me,” he Mid, “fanqui or no fanqul I
am a priest of Buddha.”
But the girl had fled.
Emui tore down the long stone-paved
walk, which runs from the temple portico
to the river's edge. There was no one in
light but an empty sampau was anchored
to flic stones. Whose, she knew not.
Hut she did not pause. She glanced
around a second to see if a possible
Mrs. Gordon was dressing for a din-
ner to oc given that evening at the Eng-
lish Consulate. That is, she was at-
tempting to dress, in a kind of helpless-
ness that life in the Orient develops,
greatly annoyed at the absence of her
amah and ringing from time to time for
the szetsiu (boy) to leara if the maid had
not come in, and at last giving onlers to
scud a coolie for her. The long windows
of the dressing room were only slightly
veiled in lace aud thin silks, in order
that any wavering breeze which might
chance to enter should meet no impedi-
ments, but tho punkah, pulled by a coolie
outside the door, created an artificial
breeze iu the room, causing the delicate
trifles on her dressing-case to flutter, and
even raising slightly the petals of the
roses whose long stems were drying on a
silver tray; roses to be worn nt her breast,
at the brilliant dinner of tho English
Consul that night. The room was a
softened blaze of many candles, and the
delicate fairness of Sirs. Gordon's arms
and neck was reflected in many mirrors.
But a deep frown was on her brow, ns
drawing off the pale pink stockings she
had worn with her tea gown, Mrs. Gor-
don proceeded to turn wrong side out,
and pull laboriously on, the creamy silk
netting that would cling so exasperating-
ly in spite of frequent dabs of violet
powder. The night was warm, Mrs.
Gordon was getting heated, a thin" she
greatly disliked before dinner, and her
amah was unconscionably late. She
glanced again at tho tiny French clock,
and then, her feet being shod, she stood
irresolutely before a dainty mass of silk
and lace on the bed, and asked herself if
she should attempt to put it on alone. It
was too provoking! If Jack were only
here! But her husband had gone to
Hong Kong; she was nt her amah's mercy.
However, it was obviously impossible
to lace onceelf into a dinner-gown that
fastened down tho back. M.s. Gordon
sank despondently on an India mat, and
fanned herself wearily. Then she drenched
arms and neck in cool violet-water,
still pondering. Never before had her
amah annoyed her so. Then she rang
again impatiently. In her own agitation
she faileu to notice the startled whiteness
of her own szetsai's face, as sho ordered
him to send still another coolie for the
recreant maid, and that almost simul-
taneously with his respectful departure
the breeze from her punkah died suddenly
down. At last she noticed the warm
stillness that followed the punkah’s ces-
sation, and she called in great surprise to
the punkah-coolie, “ Tim Kai ni, Kun-
cim, Faiti! Che fang sheen.”
No answer coming, she rang again for
the szetsni. Was the world coming to an
end? The punkah-coolie stopping with-
out orders on such a hot night— and her
amah playing truant when she knew her
mistress to be dining out! What could
it mean? As she waited for the szetsai’s
response to her ringing, a light steps
sounded and her amah entered, not quiet-
Iv and gently, with her usual Oriental
deliberateness, but with a hasty step and
excited air that added to Mrs. Gordon’s
astonishment. The amah rushed to
where her mistress was standing before
the dressing-case, and dropped on her
knees before her.
•‘Ob. Misslsscc,” she said, embracing
her mistress's feet, “China man very
angry. Burn all Shamcen to-night.
Burn Mississec's hong, Keecheon" hong
to-night— perhaps this hour. Mississec
must go— run— fly English gunboat. See !
MUsissce wear amah clothes. Oh, Miss-
issce, dear Misslsscc, go quick. This
house all guupowdcr behiod. China-
man light very quick, Mississec die-
burn. Misslsscc must go.”
The amah was already attempting to
place her own sandals over the cream
silk stockings that Mrs. Gordon had
donned with such trouble.
“ What do you mean, amah ?” asked
her mistress, all impatience gone, and an
absolute calmness growing within her, in
the face of a real danger. “Do you
fancy the Chinese will burn Shamecn?
Nonsense. They dare not.”
“ Mississce,” said the amah, wringing
her hands, “ look there.”
She pulled 3Irs. Gordon to the great
balcony, through whose arches, hung
with baskets of tropical flowers, and
lighted with dense globular lamps, shone
the same crimson gleam of light.
“.Mississec, look! Already Chinamen
burn French Consulate. Very soon Kee-
ehcoug hong burn all samec. Mississec
must go. Master gone Hong Kong. All
coolie, allsz.ctsai” — very contemptuous-
ly—*4 run away. Only amah here juet
now. Dear Mississec, go !” The amah
was kneeling and wringing her little
olivc-hued hands.
Mrs. Gordon looked at her Chinese
maid. She was entirely self-controlled
now. The Oriental calm, not to say
phlegmatic, in ordinary times, was in-
tensely excited. Mrs. Gordon, the Ameri-
can, vivacious and excitable usually, was
quiet almost to impassivencss. Therein
is one of the character-differences be-
tween the sophistical Occidental, and
the artless child of the Orient. •
“Amah,” said Mrs. Gor.lon, as she
submitted to the change of apparel,
“ what will you do when I am gone-
gone, and in your clothing? Will they
not hurt you?”
44 1 am a Chinawoman,” said the amah
simply, relieved at her mistress’s submis-
sion. 44 Chinaman no hurt Chinawoman.”
No tremor betrayed her loyalty. Well
Emui knew the fate of a Chinese trait-
ress— who had dared betray her country.
“ Emui,” said the mistress as tho maid
buttoned her own coat under the fair,
white chin, “how can they burn Kec-
cheong hong?” [the Chinese name for the
Gordon residence from time immemorial].
“ Keccheoug for so many years— one
hundred years— been good to Chinaman.”
The amah shrugged her shoulders.
44 Some Chinamau very bad,” she said
simply. She was now hastily, but deftly
arranging her mistress's hair, tea not-
fushion, in the Chinese coiffure. What-
ever else might bo lacking, n failure to
wear her hair according to the Chinese
mode would invite instant detection.
Hence it would have been impossible for
Mrs. Gordon to make her escape without
a Chinese woman’s aid. The peculiar
and undeviating arrungement of their
women's hair is the most inexorable of
Chinese sumptuary laws. Fortunately
Mrs. Gordon was a* brunette. With each
hair smoothly drawn back, and laid in
place, and tho wholo mass securely coileil
and intcrlooped about Emui’s cherished
jude hair-guard (it had been the amah’s
great -grandmother’s), Mrs. Gordon's
coiffure defied criticism. When her
rapid toilette was made, even to the
great swinging filagree and jade ear-
ringa without which no respectable
Chinese woman is seen, the
mistress bent and kissed her Chinese
servant on the cheek.
“Dear Emui!’’ she said, “when all
this trouble is over, and l get safely to
Hong Kong (if I ever do/’ she added
mentally), “you must c mie, and bo my
amah again. Good-by.*, Amah, good-
bye.”
“Yes, Mississce, thank you,” said the
amah sadly and then, ns she heard the
sound of feet— a sound for which she
had been listening with dread keenness
during all the hurried dressing— “My
hear Chinaman inside court. Dear
Mississec must go-go quick !”
Mrs. Gordon was deathly pale, but at
that minute she was conscious of no fear.
She knew what horrible fate would be
hers if she fell into the power of that
Chinese mob, the house deserted even by
her own servants, her husband absent, no
friend near. But she was brave, and
taking the little rice bowl and chop
sticks which it had been agreed she was
to carry down and out to the amah’s
quarters, according to tho a r ah’s usual
custom, began with enforced and exasper-
ating dclioerateuess her hegira. The
amah’s quarters consisted merely of a
small house within call of her mistress’s
bedroom, and apart from tho quarters of
the other servants. Fortunately Emu
had been iu the habit of using a side
veranda door, aud not of crossing the
courtyard, as the other servants did.
From the amah’s house Mrs. Gordon was
to leave by a door at the back, choosing
a propitious moment, and make her way
to the English Consulate, and thence to
the English gunboat.*
She went, with determined leisureli-
ness, down the broad staircase of her
home, still brilliantly lighted /she
wished it had been less so), and out at
the small side-door, meeting no one, but
shuddering at the constantly increasing
tumult of strange voices in the court.
She crossed the lawn, gained the amah’s
door, and unlocked it (never had her
fingers seemed so inexpert), and closed it
behind her, just before the great court-
yard doors swung open, and a strange
mob came howling out on the carefully-
cropped lawn.
Meanwhile Emui. with the recklessness
of desperation, vet with a kind of dog-
like heroism in her weird, Eastern eyes,
had donned her mistress’s flowing, white
peignoir, let down her masses of black
hair, and flinging aside the curtains so
that the brilliant lights of the dressing-
room streamed out into the night, began
to pace up aud down in full view of the
lawns, trusting iu this way to postpone
the detection of Mrs. Gordon’s escape,
and gain time for her mistress.
So she walked back and forth in the
beautiful scented room, awaiting her cer-
tain fate.
The Engiisli gunboat “Oriole" was
filled with a company not usually found
on board a man of war;— ladies in even-
ing toilette, or still more confessed un-
dress. children moi;e or less en pajamas,
foreign governesses and nurses in wild
agitation, and boat-loads of men In dress
suits and boutonnieres, but generally
hatless, who knew the resistance of so
small a force to be useless, and whose
only duty seemed to be that of escorting
and protecting the ladies and children to
H. M. 8. “Oriole.” One of the last
boat-loads brought an American lady in
Chinese native dress, under the escort of
the English consul, who had been the
last man to leave the burning island of
the Shamcen.
Behind them gleamed the fitful glare
of the fire of their homes, and even the
trees, where here and there a massive
branch of the camphor or banyan fell to
the ground, showed the savage fury of
the Chinese mob. Mrs. Gordon shud-
dered as she glanced fearfully back, and
clung closer to her escort.
Just after Mrs. Gordon had gained the
shelter of the “Oriole,” a light racing
paper shell, sculled by an oarsman in the
unusual boating costume of full evening
dress, even to the chrysanthemum on bis
lapel, drew swiftly alongside the gun-
boat. The oarsman, on gaining the
deck, threw the dainty shell adrift, with
a half sigh. “Pity to let her go,
isn’t it ?” said the young man, turning
lightly to the gunboat captain. “Little
beauty of a shell. Just got her out from
home. One more loss to-night to the
credit of the beastly Chinese. Shall you
fire on them, Captain?”
“Oh, we’ll give them a shot or two as
soon as wc are sure there arc none of our
people left on Shnmeen, but wc don’t
want to bring the Chinese gunboats down
on us yet. My business is to get these
ladies and children to Hong Kong."
After a few minutes talk with the cap-
tain, the young man gained the upper
deck, where Mrs. Gordon was standing
with some other indies, leaning over the
rail and mournfully watching the de-
struction of her home, which was partly
visible from that side of the gunboat.
“D’ye do, Mrs. Gordon!” said the
voting* man, ns serenely as though they
had met at a ball. “Just saw you coming
on board with Challoner Alabaster. I
came in a racing -shell, myself. Beauti-
ful boating togs I’m in. Mrs. Gordon,
I’ve been plunging all over Bhamccn for
you to-night. Got a telegram from your
husband asking me to take you in charge.
Alabaster telegraphed to Hong Kong us
soon as. wc knew of this business. Jack’s
telegram to me was the last before these
blooming pagans cut the lines."
“I should have looked you up in any
ease,” added Lenox, cutting short Mrs.
Gordon’s murmured thanks, “but every
one thought you were at the Consulate.
You were there to tennis and at tea, you
know.”
“Yes,” returned the lady, “I only went
home to dress. The Alabasters sent
Kong. I fancy we shall start before
long."
Lenox shivered a bit, and leaned over
the rail beside Mrs. Gordon. The men-
tion of Emui recalled his last horrible
hour at Shamecn. Down below he had
given the captain a fuller description of
his search than ho cared to unfold be-
fore its object.
“You see, Captaiu,” Lenox had said,
“when I got near the Keccheoug hong,
I saw I was too late. A deadly fear
smote me. I had determined to save Mrs.
Gordon at all hazards, of course, and was
doing my hardest and most rapid think-
ing as to the wisest course to pursue
when luckily I happened to overhear
some words in Chinese that told me the
fanqul hull/ had escaped. Of course they
knew Emui had helped her. Not only
because their well planned surprise on
the wealthy Kecdieoug hong had been
so sudden and complete, but because she
must have escaped in disguise or been
captured. The way between the Consu-
late and Keccheoug was thick with these
devils. That plucky little amah not
only aided in her mistress's escape, but
what do you think? She put on some of
her mistress’s togs, and paraded up and
down in full view of the mob, with open
windows, lights, and all that, you know,
so as to make them secure of their prey
and, by delaying the game, to cover Mrs.
Gordon’s escape. There are not many
Europeans wno would do better than
that. Women? No, nor men either.
You cun imagine the fury of 'those de-
mons when they learned the truth. Poor
Emui ! I hope to heaven that it wasn’t
death by a hundred strokes— they arc
quite capable of it— but I saw a baud,
one of the poor creature's little brown
[laws, I’m afraid it was, on tho grass,
with a lot else that was ghastly, when I
crawled away. The wing of Mrs. Le-
nox’* rooms was totally destroyed.”
“Not a word of this to Mrs. Gordon,”
the Captain had returned, laying hia
hand on Lenox’s arm. “Sho thought tho
world of that amah.”
“Do you take me for a blooming idiot,
Dwight?” said Lenox, as he withdrew
his arm impatiently and sprang up tho
gangway.
“It is getting very chilly,” said Lenox
at last, aud turning to his companion,
“.Mrs. Gordon, you have had an awfully
exciting day and you must be greatly
fagged. What can I do for your comfort?
May I not get you another wrap?
“ Mr. Lenox, ’’ nskea Mrs.
Gordon, whose eyes had been
continually riveted on her burning
home, and on whose ears Lenox’s ques-
tion fell unheeded, “I am so worried
about my amah. Of course vou did not
see her?" questioning with W eyes, to
which he gave an answering look in the
negative. “Dj you suppose— are you
quite, quite sure she is aafe from barm?”
“I am quite— absolutely sure she is
safe from harm," Lenox answered slowly,
looking his companion in the eye %un-
flinchingly (Lenox felt he could lie scien-
tifically, if lie he mast), and then, as the
lady glanced across at the Bhamccn
again with a sigh aud a shudder— “real-
ly, my dear Mrs. Gordon,” he added, ‘‘I
must insist upon your going below and
getting some tea. You arc shivering,
and this view is too depressing for you.
Let me take you down.”
And Mrs. Gordon, in her Chinese gar-
ments, with the little jade ornaments
still thrust through her hair, went below
—and drank tea.— [Romance.
The Origin of “Dixie."
When slavery existed in New York,
one Dixy owned a large number of slaves.
The increase of the slaves and increase of
the alxilition sentiment caused an cmigr.i
tion of the slaves to more thorough and
secure slave sections; and the negroes
who were thus sent off (many being born
there) naturally looked back to their old
homes, where they had lived iu clover,
with feelings of regret, and they could
not imagine any place like Dixy’s* says a
correspondent of the New Orleans Delta.
Hence it became synonymous with an
ideal locality, combined ease, comfort
and material happiness of every descrip-
tion. In those days negro singing and
minstrelsy were in their infancy, and any
subject that could be wrought into a bal-
lad was eagerly picked up. '
This was the case with “Dixie.” It
originated in New York and assumed
the proportions of a song there. In its
travels it has been enlarged. A “chorus”
has been added to it, and from an indis-
tinct “chant” of two or three notes it
has become an elaborate melody. But
the fact that it is not a Southern song
“cannot be nibbed out.”
A writer in the Charleston Courier,
under date of June 11, 1861, says
“Dixie” is an old Northern negro air,
and the words referred to one Dix or
Dixy, who had op estate on Manhattan
Island, now New York city. General
Longstreot gives this version of the
origin of the song:
“Writing from memory, one cannot
claim to stand closely by the records,
hence I can only give recollections of tho
matter. It originated with the Southern
boys at the Military Academy at West
Point, and sprung from their admiration
of a Northern man named Dixie, who
took a noble stand upon the question of
‘Sou horn rights.’ .lie had moved South
and lived among us many years. The
song came afterward."
. General Longstrcet became a graduate
of West Point iu the year 1842. He is
pre-eminently a roan of reminiscences and,
as every one knows, is especially regarded
as authority upon all matters pertaining
to the Civil War or in any way associated
with it. The information he has contri-
buted in this instance will, therefore, bo
recognized a» in the highest degree val-
uable.
By General Lono/trct^ account, the
man Dix^is certainly p|a/-*d in a very
much more enviablciitfht Vian he by
the correspondent oTtue Now Orleans
Delta, who leads us to believe that, upon
the increase of abolition sentiment, the
shrewd Dixy disposed of his slaves to un-
suspecting ’Southernoi
young Jewett— consular clerk, you know
—ana a chair for me. Ho got into the
mob some way aud was killed (think how
terrible, Mr. Lenox), and the chair cool-
ies ran away. Had it not been for my
good amah I should never have escaped.
I shall send for her when we get to Hong
himself
l crs, thus fortifying
against the possible loss of pro
perty which might accrue from the agi
tation regarding slavery then prevailing
at tho North.
The origin of the song “Dixie,” as in
dieated by General Longstreet, makes it
appear peculiar^ fittyig that this song
should go forth & the national air of Che





U'ttrm Weather to Extend Far Into Novem-
ber— Reul Winter Wfll llojtln About the
Middle of December -Seveie Weather in
January and February.
Our Weather Letter.
My last bulletin gave forecasts of the
storm waves that cross the contineisl
from tho 12th to tho Itith and 17th to
22d, and tho next will reach the Paolflo
coast about tho 23d, ero-s tho Western
mountains by the close of the 24th, the
groat central valleys from the 25th to
27th, and the Eastern States about the
29th.
ThlsJ disturbance will inaugurate a
warm period, that will extend far into
November, and tho weather will aver-
age much warmer than usual.
The cool wave will cross the Western
mountains about the 2Gth, the great
Central Valleys about the 281 h and the
Eastern States about the 30th. We
will not have much wintry weathsr in
the Northern States before the middle
of November, and no real winter until
after the middle of December. The
winter will be very severe in January
and February.
Local Forecast*.
leather changes move from west to
east across the continent, and each lo*
cal forecast is made for within 250 miles
east and west of tho magnetic meridian
mentioned, and for all tho country be-
tween 25 and GO degrees of north lati-
tude. Those local weather changes will
occur within twenty- four hours before
or after sunset of tho dotes given:





25— Storm wave on this meridian.
26— Wind changing.
27— Cooler and clearing.
28— Fair and cool.
29— Moderating.
OALVESTON, KANSAS CITY AND MINNE-
APOLIS MERIDIAN.
October—
23— Fair and cool.
24— Modcrat'ng.
25— Warmer.
26— Storm wave on this meridian.
27— Wind changing.
28— Cooler and clearing.
29— Fair and cool.
ATLANTA, CINCINNATI AND LANSING
Hebidian.
October—
23— Cooler and clearing.
24— Fair and cool.
25— Moderating.
26— Warmer.
27— Storm wave on this meridian.
28— Wind changing.
29— Cooler and clearing.
Copyrighted RW2. by W. T. Foster.
BULLETIN FOR LAST WEEK.
General Excess of Precipitation Through-
out the Mississippi Valley.
The weather crop bulletin for last the
week says:
The crop season of 1892, from March
1 to Oct. 3, closes with a general excess
of precipitation throughout tho Missis-
sippi valley and generally all over
northern districts eastward of the Mis-
souri valley. In Central and Eastern
Texas, Eastern Maine, and In the States
bordering on tho Atlantic and Maryland
southward, the seasonal rainfall has
boon below the average, the deficiency
in Florida and along the Texas coast
ranging at some stations from 10 to 15
Inches.
New England— An excellent season
for all crops except potato; harvesting
done; high winds damaged Iruit trees
in North on Oct. 1; cranberries roodv,
an average crop; apples average In
North, below In South.
Now York— Conditions favorable for
securing late crops; corn and buck-
wheat mostly safe; potatoes rotting
very badly; killlrg frosts Oot. 1; dam-
age not yet ascertained.
Pennsylvania— Light frosts general
on OcL2, killing in some places; early
sown wheat looks very fine.
Maryland and Delaware— Light frosts;
but no injury reported; wheat seeding
mostly finished; tobacco nearly housed.
Arkansas— Cotton improved, opening
rapidly and picking general; crop from
two to throe weeks late; an early frost
would greatly reduce the prospective
yield.
Missouri— Plowing and seeding near-
ing completion; corn generally safe from
frost and promises fair crop; pastures
poor.
Illinois— All corn practically safe;
wheat seeding nearly completed except
in southern counties, where work was
retarded by continued drought; rain
badly needed; much torn cut.
Indiana— Wheat is up and looking
well, but some damage is being done by
flies; late corn is about all ripe and all
crops are free from danger.
Ohio— Corn matured, being rapidly cut
and mostly in shock; wheat seeding
nearly completed, coming up looking
well; potatoes yielding poorly; buck-
wheat and grapes yielding well; frost
8ept. 27; no damage.
Michigan— All crops about harvested:
some late corn and potatoes still out
and a little fall sowing yet to be done.
Wisconsin— Winter wheat and rye do-
ing well, but rain is now needed; crops
all yield below average, except tobacco,
which Is excellent; fait pasturage good.
Minnesota — Corn safe; thrashing
three-quarters done north, and progress-
ing slowly south; rain badly needed for
plowing.
Iowa— Corn all safe; rain needed for
fall grain, pastures and plowing; water
for stock becoming scarce.
North Dakota— Fall plowing general,
but ground becoming too hard; corn
safe from frost; thrashing progressing
finely.
South Dakota— Corn nearly matured;
thrashing over one-third completed; all
grains average fairly; rain needed badly
for plowing.
Nebraska— Late coin has rlpenet
rapidly; ground too dry for plowing;
fall-sown grain and pastures are suffer-
ing from drought.
Kansas— Warm, cloudless and rainless
week, rapidly drying up pastures, fod-
der, stock, water, delaying fall plowing
and seeding, and Injurious to growing
wheat, bnt beneficial to com.
Oregon— Harvest over; crops waiting
shipment and generally better than an-
ticipated; grass growing; stock in con-
dition for winter; plowing and seeding
progressing.
Kentucky— Bain badly needed for
pastures, fall plowing and seeding; com
safe. .
Potter, a boy, In 1713, made the valve-
gear automatic.
ME WSQF0IJR0WN STATE
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHU
GANDERS.
Death of tho Peace Maker-Loss by Light,
nine— Hunters Violating the tiamo Laws
—Hoard of Health to Have Its Authority
Defined.
From Far and Near.
Mrs. John Geopfebt committed sui-
cide at Bay Port by hanging horsell
with her apron and a shoestring.
Oceana County is sending eight and
ten cars of peaches to Chicago dally,
Shelby alone shipping an average of
lO.l'OO baskets.
Geo. M. German, of Ontonagon
County, was nominated for Stole Sena-
tor by tho Democrats of tho Thirty-third
District at Hanoock.
Pot hunters, with dogs, ore after .
tho doer in the southern part of Che*
boygau County, and deputy game
wardens are after tho transgreseors.
East Tawah wont in’o tho ice busi-
ness tho other night. It wasn't thick
enough for good skating, but it made the
boys’ eyes sparkle in anticipation of Hie
good time coivlng.
Rev. Way, of tho M. E. Church,
preached his last sermon at Chcsaning.
Sunday morning. He and his wife will
remove to Leslie this week, and ho will
retire from active service iu the minis-
try.
Ed w aud Moore, a young sailor of
Mt. Clemens, while helping to load his
boat with lumber, met with a serious
accident. A largo pile of lumber fell
upon him, broking a leg and an arm.
His physician thinks he will recover.
Margaret Maronky, 70 years of age,
was sontcuccd by Judge Person at Lan-
ding to six months’ imprisonment at tho
Detroit House of Correction for lewd-
ness. Dexter Crisher was taken to
Ionia for tho same length of time as tho
party to tho crime.
Hon. W. S. Linton has received from
the great camp K. O. T. M. an elegant
gold badge, bearing the inscription, “W.
H. Linton, 1890-1892," It is one of tho
icandsomest badges of the kind over giv-
en to a Past Grand Commander, and is
cn especial mark of honor.
Lightning struck the barn of Con-
rad Zimmer, |i mile oast of Sebewalntr,
and tho barn and sheds, including 200
bushels of wheat, 200 bushels of oats,
and other crops, were consumed,* and
also GOO bushels of wheat belonging to
William Haase, who worked tho farm.
The total loss is $2,000; partially in-
sured.
Andrew Foster, a well-known busi-
ness man of Port Huron, dropped dead
while returning from dinner. Ho had
been !n perfect health, and the cause
evidently was heart fa'luro. The de-
ceased was a pioneer merchant of the
city, having been in the thoo business
for over twenty-five years. He was
about 66 years of age.
Eighteen months ago a young mar-
ried man .of Grand Rapids, was con-
victed of obtaining money undjr false
pretenses and was sent to the peniten-
tiary for five years. Saturday his young
wife appeared at the prison with their
child born since tho father’s incarcera-
tion. The mother’s poveity had pre-
vented her visiting her husband and
Saturday was the ilrst time he had ever
seen his llttlo one.
Platt Dutches, a very oil and
highly respected resident of Mt. Clement}
passed peacefully away at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. 'Dorr Kellog, lues-1
day. Mr. Dutchor was born in Dover,1
N. Y., Sept. 15, 1799, thus making him
at the time of his death 93 years of age.
He had lived an upright, Christian life*,
and had ever had the welfare of others
at heart; so much so that .he was given
the name of “Peace-maker."
Secretary Baker, of the Michigan
Board of Health, said that in view of
tho conflict of authority between the
State ard local boards of health over
quarantine regulations the State Board
would, at its next meeting, take steps
to determine the authority of the board
under tho existing statute. If the law
was not broad enough to enable the
board to protect tho State against the
presence of infected immigrants, tho
members want tho next Legislature to
change the law before the consequences
become more serious.
Ovid now has a large Youmans Club
and they are gettlne ready to hmtle tho
other people.
A nio crew of men were put to work
on the tannery at Cheboygan Monday.
It will be in opcralion by the time snow
flies.
Sneak thieves entered the house of a
Leonard citizen the other night and
carried away 100 cans of fruit, which
tho housewife had worked hard to
put up.
Grand preparations have been made
by the Turners' Society, of Saginaw,
for the fest in that city, Oct. 17. Socie-
ties attend from Grand Rapids, Muske-
gon, Manistee and other cities.
At Trenton lightning struck the G. A.
R. hall, going completely through it and
instantly killing Charles Neff, who was
sitting on the porch in front of the
building. The side of the building was
considerably damaged.
Mrs. Elizabeth Armstrong died at
Springfield on Saturday of dropsy, aged
5U years. Sho weighed 400 pounds, and
measured 6 feet 4 inches around (he
waist. Her arm measured 28 inches
around, and her height was 5 feet.
A call has been Issued for a State
Convention of Liquor Dealers to be
held In Saginaw, Oct. 18, 19. The in-;
tentlon Is to take part in the campaign,
sink party lines, and vote solidly for
representatives to the Legislature that
will favor tho dealers most in the matter
of legislation.
At Howell fire swept one whole block
with the exception of -one building.
Several were injured by the falling
building. William Isaacs was struck by
a pole and died. A. L. Cook and John
Culvci are seriously hurt. Two bodies
were found. One was identified as F.
G. Hickey, the other as E. D. Wines,
It is believed that other bodies are in
the ruins.
Work on the Federal building li)
Lansing has been abandoned by Con*
tractor Bassett until next spring. So
much delay has resulted from a change
in the plans that it was thought useless
to attempt to finish the structure this
winter.
The barns of George C. Fraser, near
Port Sanilao, were struck by 1'ghtnlng,
burning them to the ground, together
crop of 1891 in the barn. There waa no




show it, \I you’re a healthy
woman, Thev’ll have a
beauty wf their own, no
matter what your feature!.
Perfect health, with ita dear
•kin, rosy cheeky and bright
eye*, is enough to make any
woman attraothe.
To get perfect health, uie
'faithfully Dr. Pierce’s Fa-
orite Prescription, That
regulates and promotes all
the proper functions of wo-
manhood, improves diges-
tion, enriches the blood, dis-
pels aches and pains, brings
I refreshing sleep, and restores
health, flesh and strength.
For periodical pains, prolapsus and
ether displacements, bearing-down sen-
sations, and M female complaints N gen-
erally, it Is so effectiye that it can be
guaranUtd. If it doesn’t benefit or cure,
you have your money back. Is anything
that isn’t sold in this way Ukdy to b«
“just as good.”
We pay the printer to give
you good advice about health
and to lead you to careful
ivingi
Our reason is that Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liver oil is
so often a part of careful
living.
/ If you would go to your
doctor whenever you seed
his advice, we might save our
money. He knows what you
need.
Let us send you a book on
careful livino; free.





The most thoroughly «uo
ccssful remedy science has
ever produced for the
cure of all forms of Fe-
male Complaints is Lydia
E. Pinkkam's VtpUMt
Compound. It has stood
the test of many years, and to-day it more
widely and successfully used than any other
remeay. It will entirely care Ovarian
troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, Fall-
ing and Displacements, also Spinal Weak-
ness, and is particularly adapted to tha
nga>
dissolve and expel tu-
mors from the uterus in
an early stave of devel-




Liver Fills cure consti-
pation, biliousness, etc.
9l£K~nU





gavaxAL bottles of Sniffs Specific (S.3.
Wm. S. Loomis, Shreveport, La.
s.ss
CURES SCROFULA EVEN
IN ITS WORST FORMS.
T BAD SC10PULA In 1184, and cleansed xaj
* system entirely from It br takim seven





I HAS CURED HUNDREDS OF
CASES OF SKIN CANCER.
, Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. Swipt SraCiFic Co» Atlanta. Gc
CURES RISING
BREAST
MSS»rouerea cnlla-Deanng woman. . ...... ...
mid-wife for many years, and la each care
where '‘Mother’s Friend' • had been used it has
Is tbs greatest
blessing ever






Used Mother’s Friend before birth of my
eighth child. Will never oeam Its praise.
Mas. J. F. Mooaa, Colusa, CaL
Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt
of price, ll-M per bottle.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,






n Dm IriilmtTmTthrfrH lij M
ILL L HfCI I MIS MECMLIfTI ITUm, lEIKU
DALTON BANDITS DIE.
WIPED OUT WHILE ROBBING
BANKS IN KANSAS.
They Bide Into Ceflbyvllle, Attack the
Banks* and Are Attacked -Four of Them
Milled, and They Also Kill Five CU1-
Flght to tho Death.
The Dalton gang has been extermi-
nated, wiped off the face of the earth.
Caught like rate in a trap, they were
•hot down, but not until four citlxene of
Ooffsyvllle, Kan., yielded up their live*
In the work of extermination.
Six of the gang rode into the town
Wedneeday morning and robbed the two
banks. Their raid had become known
to the officers of the law, and when the
bandits attempted to escape they were
attacked by the Marshal’s posse. In
the battle which ensued four of the
desperadoes were killed outright, and
one wae so badly wounded that he has
since died. The other escaped, but he
is being hotly pursued.
Of the attacking party four were killed,
one wae fatally and two seriously
di '
Ialdwik, bank clerk, shot through ths
wounded. The ead are:
Bob Daltox, desperado, shot through the
head.
Obaxt Dalton, desperado, ahot through the
heart.
Emmit Dalton, deaperado, ahol through
the left side.
Joseph Evans, desperado, ahot through the
head.
John Moobi, alias Texaa Jack," desperado,
shot through the bead.
T. C. Connelly, City Marshal, ahot through
head.
G. W. Cubink, merchant, ahot through the
head.
0. J. BB0WN, shoemaker, ahot through the
body.
Thomas 0. Ayers, cashier of the First
National Bank, was shot through the
groin and cannot live.
T. A. Bennolds of the attacking party
has a wound in the rieht breast, but it
la not considered necessarily dangerous.
Lais Deiz, another of the attacking
party, was shot in the right side. His
wound is a serious one, but Is not fatal.
It was 9 o’clock when the gang rode
into town, in two sqnads of three each,
passing through unfrequented streets
and deserted alleys to the alley in the
rear of the First National Bank. They
quickly tied their horses, and without
losing a moment’s time proceeded to
the attack upon the bank.
Robert Dalton, the notorious leader
of the gang, and Emmet, his brother
went to the First National bank, the
other four under the leadership of “Texas
Jack,” or John Moore, going to the pri-
vate bank of 0. M. Congdoo k Co.
In the meantime the alarm had already
been given. The Dalton boys were
born and bred in the vicinity, and were
well known to nearly every man, woman
and child. Almost before the bandits
had entered the bank Marshal Connelly
was collecting a posse. He ran first to
the livery stable of Jim Spears, a dead
•hot with a Winchester and a valuable
man In any fight. Then he summoned
George Gubine, a merchant: Charles
Brown, a shoemaker; John Cox, express
•gent, and other citizens who could be
conveniently reached, stationing them
about the square, which both of the
banks faced.
Bobber* Go Through tho Bankt.
While the marshal was collecting his
forces the bandits, all ignorant of the
trap that waa being laid for them, were
proceeding deliberately with their work
of robbing the banks. "Texas Jack’s”
band had entered Congdon’s bank, and
with their Winchesters leveled at
Cashier Ball and Teller Carpenter had
ordered them to throw up their hands.
Then "Texas Jack” searched them for
weapons while the other three desper-
adoes kept them covered with their
rifles. Finding them to be unarmed
Cashier Ball was ordered to open the
safe. The cashier explained that the
safe's door was controlled by a time
look and that It could not by any means
short of dynamite be opened before its
time was up, which would be 10 o'clock,
or In about twenty minutes. "We'll
wait," said the leader, and he eat down
at the cashier's desk.
Bob and Emmet Dalton In the mean-
while were having better luck at the
first National bank. When they»enter-
ed the bank they found within Cashier
Ayers, his eon, Albert Ayers, and
Teller W. H. " Shepherd. None of
them were armed, and , with
leveled revolvers the brother bandits
easily Intimidated them. Albert Ayere
‘ Ti “ ‘ ‘and eller Shepherd were k%pt under
the muzzles of Emmet DaltonA revol-
vers while Bob Dalton forced Cashier
Ayers to strip the safe vault and cash
drawers of all the money contained in
them and place it in a sack which hod
been brought along for that purpose.
Bob Dalton Dies In HU Boots.
Fearing to leave them behind, lest
they should give the alarm before the
bandits should be able to mount their
horses and escape, the desperadoes
man hod the officers of the bank out of
the door with the intention of keeping
them under guard while they made their
escape. The party made its appearance
at the door of the bank just as Livery-
man Spears and his companions of the
Marshal’s posse took their positions in
the square. When the Dalton brothers
saw the armed men in the square they
appreciated their peril on the in-
stant, and leaving the bank of-
ficers on the steps of the bank
building, ran for their horses. As
soon os they reached the sidewalk
Spears' rifle quickly came to position.
An instant later it spoke and Bob Dal-
ton, the notorious leader of the notori-
ous gang, fell in his tracks, dead. There
was not a quiver of a muscle after he
fell. The bullet had struck him in the
left eye. Emtaet Dalton hod the start
of hit brother, and before Spears could
draw a bead on him he had dodged be-
hind the corner of the bonk and was
making time in the direction of the
alley where the bandits had tied their
horses.
The shot which dropped Bob Dalton
aroused "Texas Jock" and his men in
Congdon’s hank, where they were pa-
tiently waiting for the timelook of the
safe to be sprung with the hour of 10.
Running to the windows of the bank
they saw their leader prostrate on the
ground. Raising their rifles to their
shoulders they llrod one volley out of
the windows. Cashier Ayers fell on
CIalf-fare to bee western
LANDS.
LmI Chaae* This Tear.
The third and last Harvest Excursion
—Oklahoma
the eteps of hie bank, shot through the
groin. Shoemaker Brown of the at-
wlll be ruu to eepedal territory ~ l
ead Indian Reservations and l%xaa
Tha Great Rook Island Route ran* Into
and thronih these reaarvatlona and la tha
only road that touches these lauds, lately
put on tha market.
Fee hand-bills |lvln| particulars, and
remember the data Is Oct S3, for Chieafo
and points to and Including Mississippi
River, and one day later for Missouri Riverpoints John Sbiastian.
£ T. end P. A, Chicago, 111
•hottacking party In the square was i
through the body. He wae quickly re-
moved to his shop, but died just as he
was carried within.
Spenra* Rifle Again Speaks.
The firing attracted the attention of
Marshal Connelly, who, collecting more
men for hie posse and with the few
that he had already gathered, ran
hurriedly to tho ecene of the conflict
After firing their volley from the win-
dows ol the bank the bandits, appre-
ciating that their only safety lay in
..... >. Tlflight attempted to escape hey ran
from the door of the bank, firing as they
fled. The Marshal's posse In the
square, without organization of any
kind, fired at the fleeing band-
its, each man for himself. Spears'
trusty Winchester spoke twice
more in quick succession before the
others of the posse could take aim, and
Joseph Evans and "Texas Jack” fell
dead, both shot thro jgh the head, mak-
ing three dead bandits to hie credit. In
the general fusillade Grant E. Dalton,
one of the two surviving members of
"Texas Jack’s” squad, Marekal Connel
Physical Culture and Long Llfa.
According to a leading medical Journal
out of 5,000 soldiers who were examined
recently by a surgeon nearly 80 per
cent, were found to be suffering from
heart trouble as the reeult of forced ex-
ertion. This leads that journal to tho
conclusion that athletic sports are not
conducive to longevity, and It points as
a proof to France, where there Is no
erase for muscular development, and
where one flnde more people over the
age of 60 than In England, with Its rage
for physical Culture. It would seem,
however, that the distinguished editor
of the journal in question confounded
the rage foe "display" athletics with
that for general physical development
It has been long noted in the gymna-
siums that those who train the most
persistently give out the quickest The
cause of it is that they develop the
muscles at the expense of the nervous
strength. Bnt there Is a moderation In
both which means better health and
longer life, and to the majority of those
who enter gymnasium work that is what
Is sought rather than rrecord-breaklng"
capabilities.— Boston Journal.
.ly. JJ.’M; 'Baldwin, and George Cuhlne
‘ d diedwere mortally wounded an  on the
field. All!e Ogee, the only survivor of
the band, succeeded In escaping to the
alley, where the horses were tied, and
mounting the swiftest horse of the lot
fled south in the direction of Indian
Territory.
Emmet Dalton, who had escaped
from the First National Bank, had al-
ready reached the alley In safety, but
he had some trouble in getting
mounted, and Allie Ogee had already
made his escape before Emmet got
fairly started. Several of the poses,
anticipating that horses would be re-
quired, were already mounts^ and
quickly pursued the escaping bandits.
Emmet Dalton’s horse waa no match
for the fresher animals of his pursuers.
As the pursuers oloied on him, he
turned suddenly In his saddle, and fired
upon hls would-be captors.
The latter answered with a volley and
Emmet toppled from his horse hard hit.
He was brought back to town, and died
later. He made an onte-mortem state-
ment, confessing to the various crimes
committed by the gang of which he was
a member. Allie Ogee had about ten
minutes’ start of his pursuers, and was
mounted on a swift horse.
After the battle was over search was
made for the money which the bandits
had secured from the two banka. It
was found in the sacks where It had
BaeommandsUona of Sarvanta.
What sort of referenoee shall mis-
tresses give servants? writes Christine
Terhune Herrick, in a pertinent article
upon this important subject In the
Ladles’ Home Journal.
First, let them be true. Women,
other wise honorable, have, concerning
this matter, a perverted sense of right
and wrong, a perverelon that Is, I dare
to say, in seven oases out of ten, be-
gotten of moral cowardice. The
whilom mistress feels the recoil natural
to a refined woman from the torrent of
abuse that would, In all likelihood, be
her portion were she to write a refer-
ence stating as dearly the defects os
the virtues of the departing ablgall.
In the other three cases of the ten,
a morbid and entirely Ill-directed con-
sideration for the servant inspires the
woman, who will say only good of a
faulty domeetlo, lest the latter lose the
chance of a good situation. She fails
to carry the result of her misplaced
charity to Its legitimate conclusion,
and to put herself in the place of the
future mistress of the Incompetent, Ill-
tempered, or dishonest help, whose last
mistress lacked the courage to expose
her In her true colors.
TBX LAY or TAX LA MX
been placed by the robbers. One sack
was found under the body of Bob Dal-
ton, who had fallen dead upon It while
he was escaping from the First National
Bank. The other was found tightly
clinched in "Texas Jack’s" band. The
money was restored to its rightful
owners.
K«ep Off tb« Enamy.
A foe who Inrki in ambush Is a more danger-
ous antagonist than one who attacks na in the
open field, and for whoae assaults wa are, In a
meunre, prepared. That dangerous enemy to
health, malaria, muat be encountered fully
armed. Ita thrust# are sudden, unexpected
and deadly, and can only be guarded against
with certainty by fortifying the syatem by a
courae of defensive medication. Ths surest
defense against chills and fever, blllona re-
mittent, dumb ague, and ague cake la Hostet-
ler's Stomach Bitters, which Is also an eredl-
cator of the meet obstinate forma of malaria
which resist ths action of ordinary specifics,
and the virus of which remains In ths system
even when the more violent symptoms are
aubdued. Constipation, liver complaint, dys-
pepsia, and kidney troublea are always re-
lieved by this genial remedy.
LORD TENNYSON IS DEAD.
An Attack of Inflaenxa Complicated
with Gout B«sulU Fatally.
Lord Alfred Tennyson, poet-laureate
of Great Britain, died at his residence,
Aldworth, Surrey, at an early hour
Thursday morning. A slight cold taken
a week before developed into influenza,
which caused death.
Alfred Tennyson was born at Somers-
by, Linconshlre, England, in 1809. His
father, the Rev. George Clayton Tenny-
son, was the rector of Somersby and
vicar of Bennington and Grimsby, while
hls mother was the daughter of the Rev.
Stephen Fytche, vicar of Louth. He
was the third of a family of twelve chil-
dren. The talent which gained for him
the title of Poet Laureate of England
began to develop iteelf In hls earl
vouth, for when 18 years old he, witl
hls brother Charles, who afterward be
came vicar of Graeby and assumed the
name of Turner, published a' small
volume entitled "Poems by Two Broil*
erg. ” The poems attracted some atten-
tion, those signed "A. T." receiving the
highest praise, Coleridge declaring that
they alone of the* selections in the vol-
ume gave hppetyl promise of a coming
poet. *
In 1850 there appeared anonymously
what was probably the purest and truest
poem of that period, Tennyson’s "In
Memoriam,” a series of 129 brief poems
all wrought together in grand pathetic
tribute to the memory of the poet’s col-
lege friend and companion, Arthur
Hallam, rfho died in Vienna 1** 1833.
For seventeen years Tennyson had
borne the sacred grief of his friend’s
death, during which time he composed
the elegies contained in the volume "In
Memoriam." November 21, 1850, Ten-
nyson was appointed to the honorary
place of Poet Laureate t>f England, suc-
ceeding Wordswoith. Of the poems
written In that capacity there have
been few that have been considered by
critics as works which are to take rank
with others of Ails poems, notably tho
"Ode on the DeAHrof the Duke of Wel-
lington," and ifr'charge of the Light
Brigade at Bafaklava." Both of these
were included In his volume entitled
"Maud and Other Poems," published In
1855. ‘
The residence of Lord Tennyson has
been on the Isle of Wight far several
years, near Freshwater Gate. He owned
there a commodious stone house, with
a pleasant library, where he spent the
most of hls hours of literary work, sur-
rounded by hls books.
The Eight-Hour Law in Scotland.
The Scotch Trades Union Congress,
In session at Glasgow, has decided
against the compulsory eight-hour day
for all trades Indiscriminately. Upon
the resolution in favor of this law, but
allowing such trades as object {o it to be
exempt from its operations, the vote of
the delegates showed for the law a ma-
jority of 50 '# a total of 400. This vote
probably Indicates that the Scotch work-
ingmen are almost evenly divided for
and against such a law, with the re-
served right conceded to every trade to
decide lor itself whether or no to
adopt it.
Mall and Kxpreaa-lona.
Feel their way— Somnambulists.
Not MaEonic— Adirondack lodges.
Never beaten— Hard-boiled eggs.
Japan-ned— Sir Edwin Arnold.
Jumps on us with both feet— Mosqui-
toes.
Makes a long story short— The blue
pencil.
Drivers who are always behind— Han-
som cabbies.
Tha Greataat Traveler.
Statistics show the American to be
the greatest traveler. The records of
railway trips taken by each nationality
give the following proportlpn: Ameri-
cans, 27; English, 19; Belgian, 11;
French, 5; Turks, Swiss, and Italians,
1 each.
ExcnraloB Ratea South.
The Chicago and Eastern Illinois Rail-
road will sell excursion tlckete Bept, IT
and Oct 25, 1602, at the low rate of one
fare for the round trip, to numeroui point*
to the southeast south and southwest
For full partlculart maps, time tables
or any other information, apply to Q W.
Humphrey. Northern Paaaenxer Agent 170
East Third street £t Paul, Minn. ; to City
Ticket Office, 204 Clark street Chicago; to
any agent CL & E. I. R. R. ; or. to Charles
L. Stone, General Passenger Agent Room
415 First National Bank Building, Chicago.
Whea Mature
Fine Playing Cards.
Bend 10 cent* In stamrs to John Sebas-
tian, Gen’l Ticket and Pare. Agt, CL, & L
»f t
Fox a Cough on Sore Throat the best medi-
cine by far is Hals’s famous Hoxn ow Hour*
HOUND AND TiR.





. 0. u. w.
Kan.
Needs assistance It may he best to
render It promptly, but one should re-
member to use even the most perfect
remedies only when needed. The best
and most simple and gentle remedy Is
the Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
lii,
Illiteracy In Great Britain.
A Parliament return of the Illiterate
vote of Great Britain and Ireland, show-
ing the number of persons who voted as
"Illiterates" at elections from April 9,
1891, to June 20, 1892, has just been
published. It shows that lu English
county elections there were 1,561 illiter-
ates out of 96,599 votes polled; in En-
glish boroughs, 435 out of 42,129; In
Scottish county elections, 11 out of
2,342; In Scottish turghs, 63 out of
11,122, and in Irish elections, 2,132 out
of 22,942. The proportions In contested
Irish seats were 829 illiterates out of a
poll of 5,391 In County Carlow, 778 out
of 7,107 in Cork Cl^y, 371 out of 3,033 in
Waterford City, and only 154 out of
7,411 In East Belfast
Tm use of Ely’! Cream Balm, a lure cure
for Catarrh aud Cold In hsad, la attended
with no pain, Inconvenience or dread,
which can be said of no other remedy.
I rx*L It my duty to any a few words la
regard to Ely’s Cream Balm, and I do to
entirely without solicitation. I have used
Jt half a year, and have found it to be moat
admirable. 1 have suffered from catarrh
of the wont kind ever since I waa a little
boy and I never hoped for cure, hut Cream
Balm seem* to do even thal. Many of my
acquaintances have used It with excellent
result*.— Oscar Oatrum, 45 Warren Avenue,
Chicago. 11L
Apply Balm Into each noatrlL It la
Quickly Absorbed Givxs Rausr at oxen.
Price M cents at Druggists or by mall.
ELT BROTHERS, M Warren St.. New York.
A Chicago man recently saved hls
it carrying a roll of $100-bllU In-
side hls vest when a bullet earns that
life bj
wey. Yet there are people who neglect
so simple a precaution.
Have Tew AsthmaT
Lx. R. ScumiAxx, St Paul, Minn., will
real! a trial package of Schlffmana’a Asthma
Cure /res to any sufferer Gives Instant re-
lief In worat cases, and cures where others
fall Name this paper end send address.
Thi smallest known insect, the eter-
ofatomae punamll, a parasite  the Ich-
neumon, Is about 1-19 of an inch In
length.
A M. PRIEST, Druggist, Bhslbyvflls. Xnd..
says : "Halls CatarrhOure glvM the best of
satisfaction. Can gst plenty of testlmoniala, a*
!« ours# every one who takas it,” Druggists sell
it, 75*. . _
That Inspiration Is nothing without
work.
T SINCERELY BE-
mmEOi A L1EVK that I should
have been dead long
MBh V *«° if R had not been for
JjJ Hood’s Sarsaparilla. IH bad a bad humor that
would not yield to any
treatment, my atom-
schwas very weak. I was
Christina Temple, hardly abls to get around
whea X began taking Hood s Sarsaparilla I
began t* Improve alowly until after I had taken
some 10 or 12 bottles. I considered myself well
enoe more. HOOD’S BARSAFABILLA did
me so much good that It seema aa If It must do
others good." Mas. Christina Thmvli, Ban-
«°r. Ma __
MOOD’S PILLS are the beet afterdinner Pills;





(EVER FAILS TO REUEVE FAIR.
The Cheapest and Best Medicine for
Family Use in the World.
H surpasses all .other remedies In the wonderful
power which it possesses of curing
RHEUMATISM, NEURALOIA.
Th# application of the RKADT RELIEF to the part
er p»rta w hr re the difficulty or pain exists will afibrd
eaee and comfort.
For Sprain*, bruises, Barkachs, Pain in ths Chest
or Hides Colds, Congestions, Inflammations, Lum-
bago, Hclatlca, Beada<'ho, Toothache, or any other
I’ajn'^^t^UraUouaict uke magic, causing ths
"Hlmtoffdropein half a tumbler of water wlU
In a few mlnutea cure Cramps, Bpaaina. Hour Ktom-
P,1,1UU0“ *
SUMMER COMPLAINTS,
iya carry a bottla
with them. A few
el., and all Interna
way-’hrkadVhk
a a stlml
Frloo Me. per Bottle. Sold by Drugglata.
_ _ _ JAMB _ _3
BileBehns
Small.
Guaranteed to cure Bilious Attacks, Sick-
Headache and ConstlpwtloB. 40 In each
bottle. Price Me. For sal* by draggista.
Picture "T, 17. 70” and aampls does free.
A F. SMITH A CO., troprMon, HEW YORK.
Proposed Sale of Title.
A French prinos advertises that hs
desires to sell hls title and arms, "the
whole guaranteed by authentic parch-
ments of the reign of Henry IV.1
A P. R’y. Chicago, for a pack o bs "Bock
Island" Playing Cards They are acknowl-
edged the beat, and worth five timet the
coat Bend money order or postal note for




Low Prieo for Parrots,
Parrots cost but 10 cents each to the
dealers in Central America.
....... ~ MttsSag*hay a cost If the “fishted Catalogue ftv*. A.J.
Blessed be mirthfulness! It Is one
of the renovators of ths world. Men
will let you abuse them if only you will
make them laugh. FIT FOLKS REDUCED
Fox Indigestion, constipation, sick head-
ache, weak stomach, disordered liver-tak*
Beecham's Pills. For sale by all drugglata
“ I have been afflicted withbiliotifl*
ness and constipation for fifteen yean
and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me and
tried, but to no purpose. A friend,
recommended August Flower and
words cannot describe the admira-
tion in which I hold it. It has given
me a new lease of life, which before
was a burden. Its good* Qualities
and wonderful merits should be made
known to everyone suffering withry<








An exchange gives an account of
the death of an aged citizen who lived
until the age of 82, but who had been
a sufferer from asthma for many years.
It Is generally supposed that this la
a malady from which old people In
particular suffer, but this is not so,
for many young people contract It. It
can be cured even In its worst stages.
We have tried It thousands of cases
and have never known It to fall to
give Instant relief when Reid's Gbr-
uan Cough and Kidney Cure was
administered In small and frequent
doses. It acts at once os a stimulant,
relaxing, the muscles. It contains
nothing deleterious, neither opiate
nor narcotic; it can bo given again
and again without any danger of evil
results. No other cough remdtiy on
the market can be given without
danger; most of them contain opium
In some form, or some other drug
which, If taken in excessive quanti-
ties, Is likely to prove fatal. Reid’s
Gebman Cough and Kidney Cub*
contains no poisop. The small bot--
tles are 25 cents, the largo ones 60
cents. Get It of any dealer.







roa Pabtioulaju. CHICAGO NEWSPAPER
UNION, es South Jeflbnon Street. Chleace.
TiR. T. wmux OaUBACD'S ORIENTAL
ITcRRAM OR MAGICAL RBAUTmHR.
MUi.iM.tBAraral
of aIIUw Skia prey-
EWIS’ 98 % LYEI
Powdered and Perfumed.Mp (PATtlTXD.I
TEe tfrcnattl and pu rut Lye made.
Unlike other Lye, It beiug a fine
powder aud packed In a can with
removable lid, the eontente ore
ly lor talways read  to un. Willi __
tbe Let perfumed Hard Soap la IS
minnteeudf/iout boiling. It la tha
aaet for clean Ring waate-ptpM,
il (Infecting alnka, oloieta, wash-
ing bottle*, paint*, trere, etc.
. nonfA. salt M'ro co«




Earned by the BeU Telephone Patent in 1RL Tow
invention may.be valuable. You ahould protect it by
patent. Address tor full and Intelligent advice. An
er cft«rv* w. vr. Dudley a co.,
Solicitor! of Patent!,
Pacific Bldg., d ¥ St. N. W„ Waahlaiton. D. Cl
Mnitlon Hit paper.
mmmmLsstm ket,‘ eetestamp far catalaga#
PATENTS! PENSIONS!
Barlow's Indigo Blur.
The Family Wash Blue, for sale by Qrocere
"FT. No.4»-WC.N.U.
 ‘ i’









Holland. M!cb.. Dot. UMi. l&tt.
The Common Coancil met in speciti Mtelon
And wm called to order by the Mayor.
Present*. Mayor Hairingtou. Aids. Ix>hkfr.
Ter Vree, 8c boon. De Hpelder. Dalmsn, Den Dyl,
H&berm&nn and Schmid, and tbe Clerk.
Reading of minutes and regular order of busl*
ness was suspended
Places for registration and election for the see-
•were fitted as follows: .... 4
First ward, registration acd election at tbe
Common Council room. . , . _
Second ward. regisUaUon and election st En-
irarf!* reglatration st tbe e tore of Foot
A Kraiui r ; election at tbe offloeof Isaac fair-
^Fourth ward. regi«tn»tlon and election at the
residence o/B.H. Haberroann.
Pursuant to requirement of the cltvcnarter
tbe common council appointed the following
named persons as Inspectors of election, for tbe
Hemal wards set opposite their respective
flames, as follows :
First Ward-Corpellus N. finffets.
Second Ward— William Hayen.
Third Ward- Johannes Dvkema.
Fourth Ward— Alford A. Finch.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Sipp. City Clerk.
THE MARKETS.
Wheats bushel ......
Bje ..... : ..............
Buckwheat ..........
Barley W owt .........
Corn P u«hel ........
Oats V bushel .......
































Wood, hard, dry « cord ..... . . ...... 1 75 @ i00
Chickens, ressed, lb (live 4 ® 6e). . 8 (<« M
............ 1 on Hi 1 ao
CHICAGO Sept. 11,1803.
AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
v Zeeland.
The annual meeting of the Ottawa
and Allegan Fire Insurance Company
was held on Thursday. The following
officers were re elected for the ensuing
vear: President. K. Lahuis; vice pres-
ident, O. Wabeke; secretary and treas-
urer, I. Marsilje. The company now
has nine hundred membere, and one
million two hundred thousand dollars
at risk. During the existence of fif-
teen years the cost has been only 13!
cents per one hundred dollars per year.
One of the most social events of the
cast week was the marriage of Miss
Maggie Baert of this village to Dr. J.
G. Huizinga of Holland. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. J.Kre-
mer. of this place, at the residence of
the brides mother, Revs. B. Van Ess
and J. Van Route assisting. The
house was filled to overflowing, and
the yonng couple received several
beautiful presents. They will make
their home at Holland.
Wm. Wichers, who has been seri-
ously ill for about two weeks, is again
able to be out.
The walls for H. De Kruif’s imple-
ment warehouse and carriage reposi-
tory are going up, and the front will
be of Ohio sand stone.
P. Veneklasen will move to Hamil-
ton next week, and take charge of the
brick yard there.
Johannes Naher, a retired farmer,
formerly of Holland township, died last
Thursday.— No more taxes now.
Trains depart from Holland:
1 m. p.m. a.m.l
U 55 2 1For Chicago....
p.m
“ Grand Rapids.. 2 5()( 9 55
“ Muskegon and a.m. a.m.
Grand Huveu.. *4 55 9 35
“ Hart and Pent-
water .......... 4 55
" Manistee and
Ludlngtnn ...... 4 55







View ............ 4 55
*4 56 K
p.m.
9 m 6 10
fi 19
2 50a4 20
2 50 nt 20
2 50 a4 20
3 10!
' 2 50‘ .
%



















9 55 *4 55
2 Os' *123.5'
lp.ni
2 08 3 10
la. m.
p.m.
2 08 12 35
a.m.
9 35 6 60
12 351.

















•Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on
trains to and from Ohlcago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day traln»
to and from Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
DETROIT n’ l89a-





“ Detroit, ...... *
L’vGrandRaplds.
Ar. Howard City,.
“ Ed mo re, .......
“ Alma, ..........













45 2 lOp 15
05 2 60 7 47
55 4 30^ 8 '56






7:30 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlsr car seats 25c.
1:25^>. m^ and 5:40 p. m. tun through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
11 :M) p. m. has sleeper to Detroit.






STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
ooojrrr of Ottawa, j '
At a session of tbs Probate Coart
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
Id the City of Grand Haven, in said ooanty, on
Satarday, tbe Seventh day of October, In the year $4
one thousand el. ht bimrir'd and nicety two. «
Preeeut, CHABLE8 E. SOULE, Judge of Pro- tom-n
In tbe matter of tbe estate cf Tyte Warners, and iJtur CarrSrs aUwear tbem-^ne ralLdeceased. “J®?1*1 be*ry three soles, extea.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verified, 2a mUZ rn
of Bemt Warners, legatee la said mill named, S2s thfSfieiono S
praying for the prolate of an instrument Id writ- who want asfioe for comfort and service,
ing filed In said court purporting to be tbe last CO 1W and fi.Ot Worklagman’e shoes
will and testament of lyte Warners, late of Hoi- g™*. and durable.. Those who
1 as cue-
I Ladies
. L. Douglas’ name and
_________ _ ____ _ ___ ottom of each shoe.
Tenth day of November next,
at eleven o'clock imthe forenoon, bend t
the hearing of said petition, and that
assigned for
is  tiie next
of kin of said minor, and afl Other persons in- !
tertated in said estate, aiWreqnlred to appear at 1 9 oo the nottom of each shoe,
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in tbe Oity of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, tf any there
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should dot be , I* Of Sale DV G. J. \ an Dliren Eighth
And it is further Ordered, That said Street. Holland, Mich,
petitioner give rotice to tbe persons interested
In said estate, of the pendenev of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland Citt
Iftnra, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said ooanty of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing. -
(A true copy, Attest,)
CHAB. E. SOULE,B8-3w Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l„
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. |
At e session of the Probate Court for the
Ooanty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Batorday. tbe Seventh day of October, in the
In the matter of tbe estate of Bimos De Boer,
On reading and filing tbs petition, duly vert-
fled, of Isaac Mariilje. administrator of aadd
.forth® «Mnlnation and allow-
anoe of his floal account, that he may distribute
.,rom *>18 trust, have
hla bond cancelled and Raid estate closed. Also
petition of Ida Burton, daughter and heir at law
of rtd deceased, praying for tbe determination
of tbe heirs at law and who are entitled to tbe
of said deceased :
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Thursday, the
Tenth day of November nett,
M eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be esalgned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
teres ted in said estate, are required to appear at
•aid county, and show cause, tf any there be,
grfcy the preyv of Uu petitioner sbould not be
ad it is farther Ordered, That said
ve notice to the persons inter sted
• Of the j^endrnoy of said petition,
Have received for the mar-
ket, the largest and most .
complete stock of
Milumery Goods
Ever bought in Holland.
Everything New
and Stylish.
Miss Jennie Workman has
just returned from Chicago
ahd is fully informed as
to th latest styles.
What is
CASTOR I A
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher** prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and* Castor Oil.
It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
MUlions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
enres Diarrhoea and Wind Colie. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.
We are now right in the midst of our rush of business in
FALL SUITS.
Orders are coming thick and fast, but this need not pre-
vent you from coming right along with your order as
we have a large force of first-class tailors and .
Are in shape to do a big business in
Suits to Order.
Our :tock of Ready Made Clothing was never so complete
as at present. We handle a good deal of clothing and
you can depend upon getting the Latest styles
and the correct thing in
Pall Suits and Overcoats.
Castoria.
“ Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.” *
Da. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.
Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tbe day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
soothing syrup and other hurtful
down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature gravea.”
Dr. J. F. Kinchxloe,
Conway, Alt.
Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend It as superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Archir, M. D.,
Ill 80. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
•* Our physicians in tho children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria baa won us to look with
favor upon it.”
Unitxd Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.
Allxn a Smith, Free.,
The Ocatanr Company, TT Murray Straet, New York City.
2,228,«2.
These figures represent the number
of bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Com sumption, Coughs and Colds,
which were sold in the United States
from March, ’91 to March. ’92. Two
Million, Two Hundred and Twenty-
Eight Thousand, Six Hundred and
Seventy-T wo bottles ^ old in one year,
and each and every bottle was sold on
a positive guarantee that money would
be refunded if satisfactory results did
not follow its use. The secret of its
success is plain. It never disappoints
and can always be depended on as the
very best remedy for Coughs, Colds,
•tc. Price 50c. and 1.00. At Heber
Walsh's drug store. 28-ly
(BItICK-SKT OR POKTABLE FORM.)
Portable anil Briek Set
T. VanLandegend.
Lolland (lit; Laondry.
m, G. J. A. PESSINK PROPRIETOR.
Oifico on Eighth •treot, opposite Lyceum Opera
House.— Ordorf promptly taken and laundry de-
livered. -First clan work guRiaLteed.
Rheumatism.
The celebrated FranctbGeman Rheu-
matic liing can now be had Id this city.
We give a written gauratce to re-
fund money, if you receive no benefit
within 30 days.
These rings are sold by us only, as
we have the exclusive agency for this
city and vicinity.
Ask for a circular describing this
wonderful ring.
Price $2.00. For sale by
Otto Bbeyman & Sox.
Holland, Mich., Sent. 1 1893.
Kemink’s
HAtilG MB CORE.
A rare aud speedy remedy for Cough, Cold.
Sore Throat, liiflemetlon id the Brouehiel
Tubes, Cuuramptlon end all other affections cl
the 1 hroat eud LUDgs.
It hes been need by hundreds of persons, who
testify to its efficacy. It is offered for Its merits
only, being ^ ttrared that one test will furnish
abundant proofs of its gra* medicinal value.
In all coses it IT urged to sleep warm, dress
warm and keep tbe feet warm. Complete di-
rections with each bottle.
Grand Bapids. Mich., May 13, 1890.
Mu Theo. Krmink -Deer Six! I can not speak
t< 0 blahiy of Kemiok’s Magic Cough Cure, for
Cold and Lung troubles. Have used it in my
family and can strongly recommend it .
W H Jkbh
Grand Rapids, Mich.. May 1st. 1890.
Mr. Keu ink;— Your Magic Cough Cure was
strongly recomnnded to me. I bought one bottle
and my wife felt greatly relieved after tbe nse
of a few doses. I have used different remedies,
bnt none bed the desired effect except yoor
Kemink’s Magic Cough Cure.
Jacob Mol.
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
Agents desired everywhere.
Theo. Kemink, Proprietor. ,
83West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.







Crate Hotel Blotk) 213 Sontli Clark St
CHICAGO.
H. B. SftVNOR, Manager.
17-ly
HERKMRN SISTERS J. B. Ybm OoRI.
Photographs of tho groat stack,
Photographs of tho roios,BBBBM Photographs of tho Fan Drill.
HARDWARE General. Store Photographs of the Polo Drill.
Photographs of the Voterans. I




This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stote in
' the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
I PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath & Mil-
hrjan are kept on band, in all
shades and colors.
(MITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and dumble
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1891
NEW GOODS
For the Season t











Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers.
P fttLL. pUNERY.
We respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland and vicinity
to come and see our new line of
Fall Millinery Goods,
which we will sell at reasonable prices.
New Goods Constantly Received.
H. MEYER £ SON.
River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.




United States, Lake Side; Story Jc Clark,
and Farr and & Votey. -
New Home, Domestic, Whee-
ler a Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
IF Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
Jl
Photographs of Decoration Day Parade.
Photographs of Yourself, m
lap's New Ait Gallery,





formerly of ollaud, has opened a
When Baby wm rick, we gave her OMtoria.
When >he was a Child, she cried far Oetioria.
When rise became Visa, she dung to OMtoria.
When rise had Children, ahe gave them Carioria.
Dr. P. A. I
Ark., is an
— -
